Seizing South Brunswick since 1958
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L am bertville’s Riversidd'
SymptionJa launches into a
new season w ith a future
that’s b rig h ter than ever.
Also: au th o r Paul T heroux
and his m ultiple p ersonali
ties. See 77/HeOj^

HOUSE
HUNTING
L ooking for a house? Tlie
C entral P o st can help.
C heck ou t o u r special Fall
Real E state section inside.

PRINCETON
BUSINESS JOURNAL

Fighting fraud
W hile the ayerage.bank rob
b er steals $2,400 a jo b , the
typical em bezzler nabs
$400,000., W orse, business
es' lose m illions each year
from padded expenses and
pilfered inventory, fraud ex 
perts say. See the Princeton
Bu,siness Journal.
.

IN THE
SCHOOLS
in the club
T he'C entral Post Schools
page returns this w eek w ith
a look at the club culture at
C onstable School. Page
12A.

STAMPING
OUT HATE
It’s here. The exhibit,
“A nne F rank in the W orld
1929-1945,” opens to the
public M onday. Page 2A.

SPORTS
streaking
T he undefeated SB H S girls
soccer team faces its tough
est test today. P age 18A.
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Henderson Road coalition takes first stiep
B y K en W eingartner
Staff Writer
As the sincicnt .saying goes, “A
journey of a thousand miles must be
gin with a single step.”
.
Even though Henderson Road in
South Bninswiqk is just two miles
long, several township residents un
derstand a similar approach is neces
sary as they' seek improvements to
the roadway.
' Tho.se residents took their first
step Sept. 26 at a meeting with town
ship, county and police officials to

Police, public discuss lower speed limit
discu-ss perceived problems with
Henderson Road, primarily the onemile stretch between Route 27 and
Route 1 in Kctidall Park.. .
Among the concerns of the resi
dents were the proper enforcement of
the speed limit, the high volume of
truck traffic and the need for addi
tional no-pa.ssing zone.s.
“This was a good first .step,” said
John Pavid, one of approximatcly'35

residents attending. “We were able to
meet with officials and at lea.st open
up a dialogue and they seemed recep
tive.' It was'vcry interesting and I
think we got our points acro.ss.“
. Gapt. Fred Tltompson of the
township police department pres
ented the. residents with a report ad-'
dre.ssing some of the concerns.
According to the report, 172 traf-'
fic summonses were issued between

hurt in
crash

Merchants
hope change
gives center
fresh start
B y Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer
Merchants at the South Bruns
wick Square Mall are cautiously opti
mistic that new ownership for the
Route 1 facility will mean an injec
tion of new business.
Lennar Partners of Atlanta, Ga.,
assumed ownershij} of the mall after
completing foreclosure procedures
with a .sheriff’s sale last week,
according to Ed Kochman, director
of asset marketing for Pennsylvaniabased Montgomery Group Affiliates,
which has been acting as the facili
ty’s management company for the
past two years.
Mr,:JCpchman ..said, Len^^ Pyrcjiascd the irroperty froiti Clia.^ Manlattan Bank, which financed the mall
and started foreclosure proceedings
in 1993 when then-owner South
Brunswick Associates was unable to
keep up payments. Ho added, it was
his understanding that Montgomery
would be retained by Lennar to man
age the facility after receivership.
' South Brunswick Square still is
searching for an anchor store to re
place Jame.sway; which closed its
doors at the site more than two years
ago. The facility will lose another
anchor, Rickel. Home Center, later
this year, but malf merchants hope
Lennar will actively try to fill those
two spots and several smaller vacan
cies.
“Hopefully things will get bet
ter,” said Alphagfaphics owner Joe
Schwartz, who has operated at the
mall since it opened eight years ago.
“Hopefully they will put the money
into it to attract new tenants.
“As a busihe.ssman I believe good
things happen when people are work
ing at it and everyone needs to make
a return on their investment. But
there have been times in the past

/

See RO AD , Page 7A

Child

S B mal
in new
hands

Rt. 1 closed
for two hours

P h o to s by Frank W ojciechow skl

Pie faced
The Rev. Kathy Nelson of the First Presbyterian Church of Dayton takes one for the cause as
part of the church’s Harvest Fair Saturday. Money raised at the event will help replenish the
church’s restoration fund. For more photos of weekend festivities, see Page 6A.

See M A L L, Page 7A

B y Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer
An accident Tuesday night at the
intersection of Route I and Wytiwood Drive has left a ■4^year-oId girl
in critical but stable condition at
Robert Wood Johnson University ^
Hospital, police said Wednesday.
'The child was ejected from the
Plymouth Voyager driven by her
mother, Agnes DiGregoriopfGrpvcville, when it was struck while trying
to cross Route 1 from east to .west.
Police said the accident occurred at
9:21 ‘p.tir. when a Toyota Camry
•driven by Semen Gindikin of Prince
ton Junction apparently ran a red
light while traveling southbound on
Route 1.
Ms. DiGrcg6rio, 34,’and tw^^
er children, ages 7 rhontKs and 2 ~
. years, that.wcre traveling in the Voyr
ager were treated at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick and released while the
4-year-old girl uiiderwcnt surgery for
internal injurie.s Tue.sday night, po
lice .said.
Police added that Mr. Gindikin.
58, w as also treated for minor inju
ries and held overnight at the ho.spital
.
for observation.
Alcohol was not believed to in
volved in the accident, police said,
and the Camry driven by Mr. Gindi
kin appeared to be traveling within
the posted speed limit. ,
South Brunswick police noted
that the state police were in the vicin
ity of the accident when it occurred
.and responded “within seconds.”
Traffic on southbound Route 1
was clo.sed for approximately two
hours because of the accident. ’Traffic
was detoured at New Road, vvith the
rerouted traffic being directed to ei
ther Route 27 or Ridge Road.
The South Brunswick Police
Traffic Bureau is continuing the in
vestigation into the accident.

The Viking voice
Junior promises board a student’s view
■■

B y K en W eingartner
Staff Writer
Ryan O’Sullivan was somewhat
nervous last month on the first nigfit
he sift with the Board of Education.
Not as nervous, though, as he had.
been a few hours earlier.
“I wasn’t overly nervous be
cause a couple hours before that I’d
played in my first varsity soeder
match,” Ryan said. “And I’ve spo
ken before large crowds of 700 or
800 people, so 10 or 11 is not that
bad.”
Ryan, p 15-year-old junior at^
South Brunswick High School, wasf
elected lost spring by his peers toi
serve'as their representative to the
Board of Edacatlon. He attended his
first board iheeting Sept. 16, the
same day he started his varsity soc
cer career as the V iking .suffered a
1-0 loss to rival North Brunswick.
The setback did little to dimiriish
Ryan’s enthusiasm as he approached
his position on the board.
“I’m very happy I did win the
election,” he said. “ This is a good
opportunity for me to see how the
board works. I don’t know exactly
how it works yet. I have to get a
little more of a feel about what they
do. Once 1 figure it out. I’ll be able
to do more.”
Ryan was elected to the board '
during a school-wide race last
spring. First, he needed to get 50

■

■

... .................................

opinion in a way to be heard £and be
ing involved on the Student Council
“I think I’d like to
looked very appealing to me.
‘‘T ve run for positions in the past
stay active in
and had good success, but I thought
one of the juniors would win. We
politics at the
don’t get to see how many votes we
community lev
got or where they came from, but I
would guess 1 hod a lot of votes
el. See how the
from undercla.ssmen.”
Ryan wasted little time making
system works
his voice heard on the Board of Edu
and see how
cation. During a discussion about
'the new ; configuration of schools
things get done.
,next year, Ryan pointed out that curiTcnt sixth-graders will be skipping
See what things
^Cros.sroads Middle School and take
might be wrong
..^classes in what is now the high
school. That, he say.s, will be a big
and try to fix
adjustment.
“That’s a big step to go straight
them.”
from elementary school right into
Ryan O ’S u llivan
the high .school building,” Ryan
said. "Tliose kids will need a lot of
orientation because that’s a big
students to sign a petition so He building. The high .school is a big
could run. 'Then he spent two weeks jump for ninth-graders, so they’re
campaigning, during which time he going to need a lot of help adjusting
joined other candidates in presenting and getting around.”
a speech on local cable television.^;
On other issues, Ryan says he is
He was the lone sophomore run taking a wait-and-see approach.
ning for the position. The other fpur
“School has really just started,”
candidates were all juniors.
rv'
he said. “Til see what topics come
"Besides being the voice ofjihc up, see what’s pressing at the high
students to the Board of Education, school, and bring it to the board’s at
by winning that election you .gjOt a tention. 1 tliink a lot p f. issues
voting position, on the Student
See VOICE, Pagp 7A
Council,” Ryan said. “To voice my
\

f.

Jan. I and Sept. 24 in the Henderson
Road area, excluding Timber Ponds
and Brunswick Acres. Thirty-five
were issued for hazardous violations,
17 for .speeding, two for driving
while intoxicated and 118 for nonhazardous or equipment violations.
The report said there was an aver
age of 0.65 .summonses issued for
speeding and/or hazardous violations
for each day an officer had conducted

enforcement on Henderson Road.
It was further concluded in the re
port that “the hazardous viplations,
including speeding, would appear to
-bc^le.ss than what occurs on munici
pal roadways such as Saiid Hill Road
or New Road."
. '
■There have been five’traffic acci
dents on Henderson Road during the
periodjof Jan. 1 to Sept. 24, the report
added. One incident was weather re
lated, three involved drivers who
were inattentive or fell asleep and

.A ..

Staff photo by John Keating
Varsity soccer player Ryan O ’Sullivan Is the new student representative to the school board.
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Artist ties Threads of unity,
dignity and hope at art show
B y Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer
When Phyllis Walker began
working on a special "Unity Quilt"
for an art show riinning in conjunc
tion with the Anne Frank in the
World exhibit, she estimated it would
be worth $225.
Now that Ms. Walker has com
pleted the 42-inch-square 'quill she
has rc.asscSscd its value, in her eyes
it’s priceless.
"It’s a very simple quilt, a simple
piece of art, but 1 wouldn’t .sell it for
anything,” Ms. Walker said. "I put so
much of myself into it. so much feel
ing into it. I’ve kind of gotten attach
ed to it.”
..
"nic .art show, called‘The Holo
caust and its Legacy,’’ depicts .aspects
o f the Hdlocau.st and'the spirit of
unity among .all people, ft opens in
South Bninswick this month in con
junction with the “ Anne Frank in the
World” exhibit at the Community
Center in Wbodlot Park.
In addition to Ms. Walker’s quilt,
the works of artists Leon Bibel.
George Ivers and Grace Graupc-Pillard will be featured at the show.
Ms. Walker is a member of the
perfonning group “Seven Quilts for
Seven Sisters,” which depicts the hi.story of slavery through quilling. Her
quilt for the Anne Frank art show
features slavery-related .symbolism as
well as a call for unity among all
people.
“Tlic ongoing American story is
like a quilt in progress — a hugi; and
wonderful patchwork quilt of many
colors and patterns, a flowing con
trast r)f harmony and discord.” Ms.
Walker has .said in the past.
"Just .IS slave women took un
wanted scraps o f cloth and carefully

“It’s a very simple
quilt, a simple
piece of art, but I
wouldn’t sell it for
anything. I put so
much of myself
into it, so much
feeling into it. I’ve,
kind of gotten at
tached to it.’’
P h y llis W alker
stitched them together to make a quilt
of beauty and comfort, we arc (he
.scraps of every couniiy and race, cul
ture and religion. From around the
world we were joined together with
the threads of forgiveness, under.sianding and cooperation.”
The quilt for the Anne Frank ex
hibit includes “ a lot of p.atriotism —
stars, stripes and the colors rcd, white
and blue,” Ms. Walker .said. At the
center of the piece arc four people:
one red, one white, one black and one
yellow.
Around the four people is the
stiying, “United we stand. Divided
we fall.”
The quilt also includes triangles,
which Ms. Walker says, slaves be
lieved were a prayer message, two
guardian angels and a Jacob’s Ladder
pattern.
"■Ibe Jacob’s Ladder pattern was
used by-the Quakers as a signal to
runaway slaves that thgir houses were
a place of refuge,” Ms. Walker cx-

B R U N S W IC K
F O O T A N D A N K X rK
G RO U P
P la n ta r W a rts
Ingrow n
T o e n a ils
'F l a t F oot
• H a m m e r to e s

B u n io n s
P ed ia tric
F oot E x a m s
' C o r n s , C a llo u s e s
S p o r ts M e d ic in e

FREE
CONSULTATiON
Does not include X-Ray or Treatment
Reg. $55
C o n v e n ie n t H o u rs

The following iire the events
scheduled this weeje in conjunc
tion with “ Anne Ff^nk in the
World 1929-1945.”

For the past year. The Central Post has been honoring the “Unsubg
Heroes” of South Brunswick.
’■
,
In an attempt to recognize the effort.s of tho.se who went above and bbyond the call in making the “Anne Frank in the World” exhibit happen, the
chairpcople of the exhibit — Denise King-Stovall and Mayor Ted Van Hes
sen have nominated five "Unsung Heroe.s.”
:
The Central Post wants to join the chairpcople in thanking these heroes
and the hundreds of other volunteers for their effort.s.:

OcL 3: Benefit Banquet at
the Princeton Hyatt, Route 1,
Wc,st Windsor, at 5:30 p.m. Tick
ets, $50 per person.
Y
Oct. 6: Opening ceremonies
for the exhibit at Woodlot ^ark at
7:30 p.m.; by invitation only,
b e t. 7: exhibit opens to\the
public. South Brunswick Com
munity Center in Woodlot Ptirk
on New Road, between Route 1'
and Route 27 in Kendall Park.
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.’; Sat
urday and holidays from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. Admission donation is $1 for
students and $2 for adults.
.
Oct. 9; "Anne, Frank Remembered,” an Oscar-winning documentary,
at the Kendall Park Ginernas. Route 27, 7:30 p.m. Tickets arc $5 for
adults and $3 for children.
Oct. 10: Dr. J0.scph Volkcr will speak on the topic “World of Differ
ences” at the Princeton YWCA on Bayard Lane and Paul Robeson Place,
Princeton, at 11:15 a.m, including a tour of the exhibit. Tickets required.
Call (609) 497-2100.
O c t 10: Norman Salsitz will speak on "Celebrating East European
Cullurc” at the South Brunswick Senior Center at 7:30 p.m.
plained. ’They would hang up quilts
with that pattern on their lines and
slaves would see them and know they
could go to those houses. It was like
a secret code on the quilts.”
Ms, Walker, who worked on the
quilt for approximately a month, was
happy to take part in the Anne Frank
project.
“The Anne Fntnk committee
wanted something representing the
black culture,” Ms. Walker said. “We
felt it was appropriate that the Seven
Sisters do that.” ;
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The Unsung Heroes of
the ‘Anne Frank’ exhibit
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licity materials ! and the uuining
matcrial.s for the dpccnts.M r King-Stovall says: “He of
fered to help in-kind with his printing
company. He went above and beyond
his original commitment to us. He’s
made the public relations end o f this
thing work.” .
,
/
M r. Schwartz says: “ V ^ look
.several times a year to help the local
community in a big way. 'Ibis is our
project for the lost half of 1996. The
Anne Frank exhibit carries forward
clearly the message of anti-discrimi
nation. We understand the impor
tance of it. We knew this was a win
ner, and that’s reflected in the
popularity of the event.” '

Jackie Murphy

Occupation: PcData Processing,
RccrcatioaDcpartmcnt.
VVhat .she did: Ms. Murphy
helped with mailing's, tracked donor
gifts and handled desk-lop publishing
of ihatcrials for schools arid re.sidents.
, '
,
,
M.S. King-Stovall says: “She
handled all the nitty-gritty details,
like tracking the donors and provid
ing lickcis. She also helped \vith the
mailings and dc.sign work. She did a
great job.”
Ms. M urphy says: “It’s been a
lot of extra vyork for us. We’ve been
working on this project since Janu
ary, but I don’t think anyone minded
working on it.M should feel honored
Bruce Siegel
and ovcijoyed for having the oppor
tunity to work on something like this.
Occupation: General Mariager,
Right now, though, it’s a lot of work. Holiday Inn Princeton.
But when it’s all oyer, I’m sure I’ll
Whitt he did: Provided facilities
Mr. Bibcl, a nationally renowned feel it wa.s good to h’avc had some for fundraising dance marathon and
rooms for Anne Frank guests.
artist who created images in wood, thing todo yviih it.”
Ms. King-Stovall says: “He took
was a resident of South Brunswick
the ball and ran with it. He’s helped
before hLs death in 1995. He Io.st 80
Arthur Roedel
make events happen and has been a
members of his family to the Holo
Occupation: Owner, Monmouth resource for us as far as logistics arid
caust. Included in the exhibit arc
with arranging hotel' room.s. He’s
three works that arc pan of his “Ho MbhilcHomc.
What he did: Mr. Roedel helped been wonderful.”
locaust Triptych," and a work depict
landscap^ Woodlot Park in prepara
M r. Siegel says:” I happened to
ing the book burnings of thattime.
tion for the Anne Frank exhibit.
be in Europe about 10 yiears ago and
Mr. Ivors wa.s a Polish resistance
Ms. King-Stovall says: “Not visited the Anne Frank house in Am
fighter who, as a prisoner of war dur
ing World War II, experienced the only did he commit as a cash donor, sterdam. I think it's a really incred
atrocities of the Gennan concentra he provided the physical manpower ible story, it’s reality, and I found it
tion camps. His paintings in.this ex to help redo the look of the exhibit to be very fascinating. I’m looking
hibit comment on the depth of his ex site. He helped with things like the fonvard to going to the exhibit hqre.
periences., Included arc "Holocaust land.scaping and electric; there was a
and Peace,'V “Bread for Eight," lot of labor and toil to help bring the
Kathy Tiedem ann
“Bread Crumbs,” and "On Sunday exhibit site into something we can be
proud
of;
Again,
he
went
Way
above
Occupation: Secretary. Recrea
the Church Bells Cpuld be Heard.”
Ms. Graupe-Pillard is a nationally and beyond is original coriimitmcnt.” tion Department.
M r. Roedel says: “I like a .sense
W hat she did: Ms. Tiedemann
renowned Ne\y Jersey artist; who was
of community. When we were over helped design letterhead and graphics
the recipient of two grants from the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts (at Woodlot Park) setting up for for the exhibit. She was rc.sponsibIc
and one from the National Endow- Community Unity Day we decided it for sending press releases, newslet
could use ji facelift for the exhibit. I ters and administrative correspon
meitt for the Arts.
This exhibit will feature 10 hand have a policy o f leaving things better dence.
Ms. King-Stovall says: “She put
colored photographs derived from than I found them. I figuredwith the
number of people that would .sec the in hours above and beyond the call.
her original pastel/canvas scries“ Nocenter I wanted to help the communi She: helped with the design concepts
where to Go.” Tlic series was were
produced from 1990 to 1993 and ex ty put its best foot forward. It wa.s re for our logos and information pieces.
hibited at the State Museum in Tren- ally a community effort. It was a fun She handled all the billing and all the ■
thing to do and hopefully this will in details.”
.
'Ton. ;■ . '
- -P
spire others to do the same thing.”
Ms. Tiedemann says; “From the
The •.series later was fabricated
beginning I knew this would be a lot
into banners which now hang in the
of
work, but I thought it would be*
J o e Schw artz
city hall of Reda Wicdchbruck, Ger
nice to be involved in something this
many
the town from which her
Occupation: Owner, Alphagra- positive and make a contribution to
mother fled in 1939. In Ms. Pillard’s phics in South Brunswick Square it. It’s made this office 20 times
words, “This feels to me as if a cycle Mall.
busier, but this is something unique!
of birth, pain and, now, renewal is
What he did: Mr. Schwartz han Overall it’s been a nice cxperiei^c
.being enacted in this small city.”
dled all the printing needs for the ex and I’m looking forward to sceipg
In addition to the show at Wood- hibit. from printing programs to pub- the exhibit.”
<•
lot Park, artwork from students from .
the South Brunswick school system,
“Friends and Friendship;” will be on
di-splay at the‘South Brunswick Pub
lic Library on King.ston Lane, and at
Unless otherwise specified, till
the Senior Center, next to the Munic
jneetings arc at the Municipal
Township Committee, work
ipal Building on Ridge Road.
n - Monmouth
-Building, Ridge Road,
session, 8 p.m.
TTie exhibit was coordinated by
Junction.
retired art teacher Sandra Bchrcnd of
South Brunswick Cable Televi
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9
Kendall Park, and includes work
sion broadcasts meetings of the
from students in kindergarten
Board of Education, Township
through 12th grade. It will last
Planning Board;.vvork session,Committee, Planning Board and 8 p.m.
throughout the month of October.
Zonirig Board o f Adjustment live
on channel 50.
THURSDAY, OCT. 10

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

H AN D BAG S • JE W E LR Y - LU G G A G E

-P R IN C E T O N 609-520-0777
N ow O p en
D aily 10 - 9, S u n d a y 12 - 5

n n d o u t where

THURSDAY, OCT. 3

Environmental Commission,

Zoning Board of Adjustment,

It U

p.

“ " A irordabl. Housing As m
7:30 p.m.

c

.

MONDAY, OCT. 14
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
,
TUESDAY, OCT. 15
.
j V.

Read

MONDAY, OCT. 7

Time O ff

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTi 8

meeting, 8 p.m.
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The Historic isaac Ciark’s House
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H o u s e a n d C o n te n ts M u st B e L iq u id a te d A t N om inal. N o R e s e rv e .
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...Highlights Include

ffilh e n d 20th c. fumliun; R osew ood Furniture, Dining room
tables and chairs, inlaid fUmlture, wall mirrors. Mahogany Lova
se a ts. Mahogany C onsoles, M ahogany P edestals, breakfronts,
bookcasea, marble top c h e s t o f drawers, tilt-top tables. French
C om m od es, S alon s e t s , Oriental Furniture, J a d e carvings.
Porcelains, Scrimshaw figures. Tifreny-style floor &table lamps, Art
D eco style tamps, flne cloisonne p ieces, snuff bottles, foo dogs, art
g la ss, collector's toys, oil paintings, prints, lithographs, setigraphs.
water-colors. Western and European bronze statues, African arts,
Russian icons, European crystals, dolts, nutlachtte animal figures.

ROUTE 1
- PRINCETON

Kashan, Ispbahen, Mashad, Bokhara, Afghan, Russian Tribal. Nain.
Cum, Tabriz, and much more.

3 t.

Doom open 1 hour prior lo suiclion timeJ)clow

O c t 5 H i ill l:()() p i n
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S u n , , O c t 6 t h ;it l:t) ( ) p i n

9 7 8 R idge Rd. M onm outh Junction (S . B runsw ick) N J
pincapna: From th e North: take Route 1 South to Ri

___________
_____ Inn will be on the
a Road/ Route 522
W est Exit, Holiday
f r i g h t (Sputh/West) com er, Make right turn onto Ridge Road tt 078 (follow
signs) on row of■mailboxes
......................
libox on unpaved
' for 1 « mile while house at end. From th e S o u th : Route 1 North
3
bL Holiday Inn will bo on the left (South/Wsst) comer. Take Ridge
________________ I Ridge Road to # 978 on row of mall boxes follow signs and directions above.
AS kerns subject lo prior s ^ . errors and or omissions. Itwns from the above collections, et a t Now accepting constannwnts
Terms: Cash. Verffled Check. Amex, Visa, Me., 10% Buyer's Premium.

'
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Auchern conducted by AM A Auction Services. Inc. (201)379-3500.
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xCRlWIE
PREVENTIOM
TIP

Frightful need
fo r vofynteers

The following safety tip is pre.sented by the South Brunswick Police
Department Crime Prevention Burcau.
,
Subject: How to organize a
neighborhood watch
Seek the support from your local
police department. Three key factors
contribute to a successful neighbor
hood watch program in a community.
1. Analysis of cuirent crime prob
lems will indicate which aspects of
crime prevention should be em
phasized first. This includes the iden
tification of both the nature and the
prevalence of crime in specific areas.
2i Local associations which bring
people together formally or informal
ly, provide good opportunities to in
troduce residents to the need for bet
ter crime prevention.
3. Coordinating block watches.^
creates grass roots support for the
plan.
:

South Brunswick Y M CA
seeks Halloween helpers

Tlie South Brunswick Family Oct. 31. Anyone interested imhclpYMCA is in search of a few good in^ decorate the park would be
ghosts, ghouls and goblins for its needed Oct. 29.
upcoming Halloween Hullabaloo.
Tom and Carolyn Dardani are
Volunteers arc needed for the
also looking for volunteers to help
first-ever event, which Avill be held
them operate their popular Haunt
Oct. 30 and Oct. 31 at Reichlcr ed Trail, which will be part of the
Park in Monmouth Junctiori. All
Hullabaloo. The Dardanis have run
proceeds from the Hallt)>vecn Hul
the
trail for the pa.st eight years at
labaloo will benefit the YMCA
their home on New Road. Last
Youth Scholarship Fund;
year more than 1,500. people expe
People arc needed to sell tick rienced the Halloween treat.
ets for various events .such as the
To volunteer or inquire, about
hay ride, and work at the game and
food booths. Volunteers are needed the event call Mindy Lazar at the
for any hours bety^'cen 5:30 p.m. South Brunswick Family YMCA
and 9:30 p.m. both Oct. 30 and at 329-1150.

Above, Mindy Lazar, dii^ctor of comrnunity development for the South Brunswick YM C A , Dave
Anderson, Y M C A branch director, Debbie L i HaCkworth, president of the Lions Club, sponsors
of the food court, arid Carolyn and Tom Dardani, creators Of the Haunted Trail.
,

POLICE BLOTTER
A wallet was reported missing
from an Oakdale Village residence
between 9:30 a.m, 'and 1:30 p.m.
Monday, police said. There was no
•’%ign of forced entry. It \yas unknown
at the time of the report if any other
^‘-'Itcms were missing.
*♦*
,
Photographic equipment was rcI jjorted missing from a Kingston Ter“ Tace Apartment between 8:45 a.m.
“ and 7; p.m. Sept. 26, police said.
^.*^ntry was gained by forcing in a
^ Tdtchcn window. The value of the
missing equipment, was unknown at
<Uthetime ofthe report.
b:i ^

. .

' *** ■V

,

A large gla.ss container cOntain'.“ing coins was reported missing from
" a Ridge Road residence in Dayton
!i‘betwecn 9:50 a.m. and 12:05 p.m:
Sept. 25, police said. Fntry was
gamed through a ba.sement window.
' The value of the missing item was
unknown at the time of the report.

ofthe missing items was unknown at' in Monmouth Junction was reported
damaged at 9:26 p.m. Friday, police
the time of the report.
:'
.said. . ■ - ' ■ ■ ' .
Two hub caps valued, at SlOO,
were reported stolen from a 1995
A 1995 Mitsubishi Galant parked
Ford Windstar at Kendall Park Cen at Kendall Park iCenter had its front
ter between ,7:45 am . and 4 p.m. passenger window smashed at i:55
Sept. 23, police said.
p.m. Sept. 23, police said. Police ob
served a mtlri allegedly attempting to
A gray Fuji mountain bicycle and steal the vehicle. The suspect ran
a teal Sbals mountain bike were re away. An investigation continues.
.'■
ported stolen from the second-floor
balcony of a Sugar Maple Court resi
A basement window was reported
dence at Royal Oaks betweeh 10 p.m. smashed at a Duchess Lane residence
Sept. 24 and 4:30 p.m. Sept. 25, po in Dayton between 11 p.m. Sept. 23
lice said. The two^bikes were valued and 3:30 p.m. Sept. 26, police said.
at $585.
Policc said entry to the residence was
not gained.
The front door of Thrift Drugs in
'***
the Liberty Mull was reported
The: driver and passenger sides
smashed at 3:16 a.m. Sept. 26, police and roof of a 1992 Dodge Shadow at
said. It was unknown if anything was
missing from the store at the time of
the report.

C eltic S ongs , Stories,
Lyre & C opper F lute

Cosmair Inc. on Docks'Comer Road
were reported . scratched between
‘ 6:30 am . and 5 p.m. Sept. 25, police
said.
V:
,

Hugh Baker petforms
“S

A 1996 Ford Taurus valued at
$15,000 was reported stolen'from a
Roberts Street residence in Kendall
Park between 9:15 p.m. Sept. 25 and
8 a.m. Sept. 26, police said.

o n g s

O

t

T

h e

is L E S "

Sunday, October 6 at 3 PM
Unitarian Church o f Princeton
50 Cherry Hill Road
Tickets at the door: $3 child, $5 adult, $12 family
co-sponsored with Princeton Friends —
yd v
and Princeton Junior Schools

In addition a wallet, which con
tained a .spare key to the Taurus, was
'reported missing from a 1995 Chev
rolet pickup truck at the same loca
tion, police said. The Taurus was re
covered Monday morning in
Metuehen, '•

y IY P he W audorf S chool o/ P rinceton
1062 Cherry H ill Road, Princeton NJ. 08540

H O C K EY

Twenty-four shdets of half-inch
plywood valued at $500 were report
ed stolen from a Princeton Walk con
struction site between 6 p.m. Sept. 22
and 8 a.m. SepL 24, police said.
.
, ■'
^
Several outdoor gym' balls valued
at $100 were reported missing from a
storage shed at Monmouth Junction
School between Sept. 23 aiid Sept.
24, poliibe said.

Jewelry and car keys were reportt d stolen from a Rowland Road resi^■-’dcnce between 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
-i'Friday, police said. Entry was gained
-):by smashing a front. window. The
-itvalue of the missing .items was un
known at the time of the report:
i:-i
'
A Vh S caimcorder and 35 milli'- ‘metcr camera were reported missing
i:‘-from a BroadWay Road rc.sidencc bc‘jritwccn'il0.’30ia.ini and l:30ip.niJiFriThe frontrquartcr panel of a 1992
day, police said. Entry was gained by
■fi'lsmashing a iear window. Tlie value Toyota Cclica parked on Tulsa ^ourt

WEBUY-SELLTRADENEW&
USED SPORtS
EQUIPMENT

FALL CAR CHE€M UPS!

iCIPP

COVER C H A R G E

(Umft on« pef petton. Not valid w/any otfier ofTets). g

Your Home for Country Music

B

PLRVITflQnin*

Isp ^
Brjinswick Shopping Center
Milltown Rd., Norm Brunswick

HOUDAYINti
4355 RT; 1 SOUTH AT RIOGERD.'
PRINCETON60&452-2400,

908-»846-3242

FACTORY SALE!* [

•'ll'.
fi".

On All FO U R SEA SO N S S u n ro o fs ...
B R A K ES • SH O CK S
TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE UPS

CiU

STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

I 'I'

T A V E R N

Our Kitchen Renovation is COMPLETE
It's Business As Usual!

.
'

. .Auto Repair
in D a^ oii

■u

W EA^ E@ PEN!
Lunch and Dinner Every Day

2 2 7 6 U.S. HIghVyay IS O /D a^o n , NJ 08 8 1 0

...the Extraordinary Home Addition!

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Ftoad)

(908) 329-83H0 ‘

Why remodel with ordinary construction, when for the sam e price, you can havp an
oxtraordlnary Four S ea so n s addition. Create a sun filled family room, or remodel your
kitchen with a sunroom. Maybe you’d ch oose our conservatory addiaon fbr a hom e
office or exercise room. Whatovor you can d o with ordinary construction, you can do
better with a Four S eason s addition. Best of all. If you act. now, you can have your Fiiur:
S ea so n s addition in timo for the holidays at very special factory sponsored-savings.
What a groat way to itaprovo your home.

J O E ’S T V

INOEPENOEmiY OVmED AND OPERATED

sSs--

.

Seafood, Salads, Burgers & Sandwiches

644 Georges-Rd. • No. Brunswick

M e d ic a l h is ti tii te
a t S t . P e t e r 's .

Fully Insuied • Comptets Home Remodetins

•UMrTEOhME OFFER CA R TOR COMPLETE DETrULS

in ^ /B o d y M e d ic id I fis tip s te

T h e M iin i/B a iy

PERSONAUZED SERVICE PROVIQED
I

H a m ilto n S tre e t • S o m e rse t

n C A T I® "

Showroom 3 4 Brook Plaza '
Rt. 22 VVest Greehbrook
Between Rock and Washington Ave.,
908-96& 6771 or 800-477-7652

908-828-1117
I h e M

a\^iJ
n S
FOUR
SEASONS
U N l<
C>O M
■ ■■no•C—QOMt—
me—

''

'

THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

ZENITHJfia Quality Goes In pefore The Nairo Goes On.

S A L E S & S E R V IC E • 25 Y e a rs of E xp e rie n ce
----- Largest selections o f Zenith T elev isio n s------

Zenith’s 1997 TV’s & VCR’s Have Arrived
-W dD ^vwFiee'W oW aiCom M YourC abieO rVCRFFEE
* Wa Connect pjcture-trvPicture
We Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE»And Taks Tha Old TV Away:

ALL-PiSO-LINE-UF

P r e s e n ts
T h e J a y o f S tr e s s : M
I J m

m

^

247-1733

a n a g in g S tr e s s

M im ta r a n d

C h o ic e .

• 6 months free star sighti qualifying models

Stress is an individual reaction, one th a t can be
fantastic or fatal. A n d the choice o f how we respond to
it is, ultimately, up to each o f us. In this program, yve
w ill explore the concept o f stress and how it affects our
body, niind and sp irit Participants w ill Im m how they
Jean use hum or to break the negative and irrational
thought patterns th a t cause stress and reframe them
into positive, pow erfil and productive,
Come learn the fo y o f Stress tools for change.

A n AflilidU' i>{ llic MiiuI/lliHl}'
S h 'ilim l In stilu lc n f
I )l'tk Ill U’SS I ll piUi / hUViUil

"

F e a tu rin g :
Loretta LaRoche/M D (M irth Doctor) ' ■/.
• Acclaim ed speaker, educator and wacky person
• President, The Humor Potential
A djunct faculty member,.
M ind/Body Medical Institute
Deaconess Hospital/Harvard Medical School.
W h e n : Monday, October ?, 1996
7 p.m . to 9 p.m .

,.

W h ere:Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
r a t St. Peter's Medical Center

Ndx:haige.
Register by calling the Mind/Body Medical Institute
a t St. Peter's Medical Center a t (908) 937-60S1.
=

• Authorized Zenith Rebate up to $75 on selected T V ’s
• 2 months free H B O or Cinemax, when you buy aiiy '
Zenith T V with V C R plus capability

'

0 nSale:
Zenith 35 Inch, SY3572DT................... .
$1050
Zenith3 2 Inch,SY3272DT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $6 99
Zenith 27 Inch, SY2772DT................. ................... . $420
4 Head HIFI Stereo VCR, VR4206HF ^................
$1M
4 Head HIFI Stereo VCR Plus, VR4226HF ........... .. $225
2 Head VCR, VR2106 .................................. ...; .. $160

Come Visit Our Show Roam
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION T V S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE
RCA OSS-DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
>We seivlce all nukes &models
'
ofWs&VCR’s
In^wnie service by the owner
• Carry4n tm ic s *ItkTQwave repair
*Channel Hester IV antenna installations
•AUNOifcdoneonpramlses,,
RCA,j»utp^.Toshlba, $ony< GE, Ifitachl.
Sanyo, Richer, Pi£llps,Ze(^ Masnavax;
Sytvania, $amsun9,dVC, KTV. NEC,
FahasonlCi Qtasta’8'otlwa.

Save $10.00
oh Any TV Repair
fon23*or Orparaarwn onM

Save $5.00
On Any TV or VCR Repair

Save $10.00
On Any Antenna In^aHatlen
orDSSInsUdtatlbn ’
ExpirwISfllVGe

MOVIE TH EA TER EXPERIEN CE
Surround Sound Home Theater System s Available
Free Delivery & Installation •No Hidden Costs
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Montessori
Children’s House

S A T

R E G IS T E R NOW
• Prc-Schooi & Day Care
-Ages 2'/i-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day '
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only) .
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • State Licensed
47 N. Main St.
Milltown.

846-OJM

ELEC TIO N ’96

’

Get the

Edg^

0COtH>REHENS)VE REVIEW^
E TEST-TAtam STRATEGIES
H PRACnCETESTS

QSMAaCLASSES

(0
0.

Monroe Twp., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,.
M eiuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Flomington

EDUCATIONALSEBVICESCENTER

1-800-762-8378

364 Georges Rd.
'Dayton
329-3577

Maria Kotun
...Democrat

M lk e H a je k

...Republican

Ted Van Hessen
.;.Republican '

David Schaefer
...Democrat

HTGHEN ELEGANCE C^ iidldates s p e ^ on developm ent
Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is
supreme!
>Interior & exterior doors
?Rne cabinetry
■Architectural hardware
>Custom Moldings

Computerized
planning & desijgn

ivingstohJ)Qor & Window
: Veronica Ave., Somerset, NJ 08873
'"(b««iirMnRV27airiH*mlton6t). ’

eanalorcreiMt
cardiacctptod

908-828-1470
Showroom Hours;

Cctjne&v

Pajly 8am - 5pm • Evening hours by appt. • Sat 9am-12 noon

See
MovieReviewsin
TimeO£for
ontheWeb®
http;// .

needs
Second in a Series examining the along. We have to look at
-issues facing South.: Brunswick and of dur citizens. Not only that, but our
jthe positions o f the four candidates tax base as well,” Mr. Schaefer said.
seeking seats on the township com “Yes, I’m in favor of development. 1
think we should have quality ratables
mittee.
'
B y Ken W elngartiier
that come to the town. They should
Staff Writer
be placed irt, parcels and lots thatThere i.s little debate ar^bng the make sense from a traffic standpoint
four candidates running for Town and also make sense from a residence
ship Coptmittce that South Bruns standpoint.”
wick is a great place to live and * Mr. Van Hessen, the towhship’s
work. So much so that an inercasing ' current mayor and the lone incum
nurhber 6f people and bu.sinesscs bent running for the committee, said
want to move into the township.
. “,I think the development priority iis I
The future development of South see, it is maintaining a balance. One'
Brurrswick is a primaty issue for the of the requirements of every munici
candidates —* Democrats, Maria -K ot pality is that every , square inch of
tun and David Schaefer and Republi-.' land needs td be zoned something, be
cans Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hhr i t residential, office, comrhercial, irijek — who are vying for two seats on dustrial;:,whatevcr the case may be.
the committee. Ho\V best to balance ■ ‘.“^Vc need to, fppm an economic
residential with commercial and iri- point of view, keep^oiir ratable base
jin balance so that the residential end
, dustrini growth is a major concern.
. “We have to respect the fact.ihat ' of the ratable basd doesn’t, climb to
South Brunswick is growing, and unacceptable percentages. The nonal.so respect the fact that we have residcntial ratables largely^ support
■limited capacity in our infrastructure many of the programs In our commuand schools to hirndfe that develop^ • riity and significantly support the cost
of education. Non-residenlial rateament," Mr. Schaefer said.
■
• “Subsequently, a management bies -don’t, put childidn in the class
..plan is something I’ve called for all rooms, and yet pay thc.sarae taxes as

I

the rest of us do.
“I think the closer that we keep
the ratable balance, by that 1 mean
residential versus non-rcsidential ratablcs, to. 50 percent the better off we
jue,” Mr. Yan Hessen continued..“As
the residential ratable base grows be
yond that a disproportionate share of
costSi of municipal services and edu
cation f^lls to the home owners.”
Mr. Hajek agrees it is necessary.,
to find a balance. He realizes any fu
ture development will affect the qual
ity of life in the township.
"Anything we do within the
township in regards to development
affects us on our ro,ads, in our lives,
. in our schools, and in our ability to
work close to home,” he said. “Clean
ratables do not add to the school sys
tems. They bring in taxes that would
have been paid by the local populace.
Thu.s, clean ratables or industry in
town, located in their proper zones,
assist all taxpayers including the sen
ior citizens who are on fixed in
comes.
“Development in the township
must be controlled, it must be held to
iti locatioiis. The forefathers of South
Brunswick havd designated, in my

m ind... good locations where they do
not interrupt or aggravate th r ftSidents of the town. I think general
good planning m ust be the mindset,”
Mr. Hajek said.
Ms. Kotun would also like to see
industrial-type ratables brought into
the township. She believes, like the
other three candidates, that quality
ratables such as Dow Jones Inc. on
Route I are the way to go.
“I think it’s more attractive,” she
said. “I would not like to sec (Route
I) become like Edison. T wouldn’t
want to see that much built there. I’d
like to .see like an industrial park. I
don’t know about commercial enter
prises there. I think that would be
rather dangerous if you had a lot of
shopping centers.
■.
“But I think when ,you bring in
these industrial ratables, you^have to
be careful where you put them. I
think you have to put them near ma
jor arterial ways like Route 130 or
U.S. 1. where they have accessible
roads. I also think you have to be
very sensitive to tu-eas you put them
in such as aquifers. You have to have
s e e CA N D ID A T E S , Page 5A
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AFTER.45 YEARS THE ENGLISH SHOP IS

c6ni/<^tiiral/
t

Movies and times are valid frqm Oct. 4 through Oct. 10. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Basqualt (R) Fri.
5:30,7:45; Sal.-Sun. 1:30,3:30,5:30,
7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15. Trainspotting
(R) Fri.-Sun. 9:45; Mon.-Thuts. 9:15.

Flemington
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS- .
CINEMA PLAZA
(908-782-2777): That Thing You Do
(PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7,9:30; Sat.Sun. 2,4:15,7,9:30. The Glimmer
Mon (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 8,9:50;
Sat.-Sun. 2,4,8,9:50. The Mighty
Ducks 3 (PG) Fri., Mon.^hurs. 7:10,
9:20; Sat.-Sun. 2,4,7:10,9:20. Ry
Away Hoipe (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7,
9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2,4,7,9:15. Extreme
Measures (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,
9:30; Sal.-Sun. 2:30,7:10,9:30. First
Wives Club (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thura.
7:15,9:40; Sat.-Sun; 2:15,4:15,7:15,
9:40.
A

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S ' .
MERCERMALL
(609-452-2868): Hmt Thing You Do
(PG) 1:30,4:20,7,9:30. First Wives
Club (PG) 1:15,2:30,4,5, 6:30,7:30i9,9:50. Extreme Measures (R) 1:50,
4:30,7:10,9:40. She’s the One (R)
1:20,3:40,7:20,9:20. Emma (PG)
1:40,4:10,6:45,9:15. Rich Man’s
Wife (R) 2,4:40,7:40,10.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): The Glimmer Man
(R) Fri. 5,5:30,7:30,8,9:50,10:20;
Sal. 1:30,2,5,5:30,7:30,8,9:50,
10:20; Sun. 1:30,2,5:30,6,8,8:30;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30,6,8,8:30. First Kid
(PG) Fri. 5:20,7:50,10:10; Sat. 1:50,
5:20,7:50, 10:10; Sun. 1:50,5:50,
8:20; Mon.-Thurs. 5:50,8:20. Fly
Away Home (PG) Fri. 5:10,7:40,10;
Sat. 1:40,5:10,7:40,10; Sun. 1:40,
5:40,8:10; Mon.-Thurs. 5:40,8:10.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Big Night (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30,7,9:15; Sal.-Sun.
1:45,4:30, 7,9:15. Bound (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thuis. 4:45,7:10,9:30; Sal.-Sun.
2:30,4:45,7:10,9:30. Paradise Lost
(NR) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:30,7:45; Sal.Sun. 1:15,4:30,7:45. Family Game '
(NR) Wed. 7. First Wives Club (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15,7:25,9:30; Sal.Sun. 1,3:05,5:15,7:25,9:30.2 Days
In the Vall^ (R) Fri., Mon.-Tues.,
Thurs. 4:30,7,9:30; Wed. 4:30,9:30;
Sal.-Sun. 2,4:30,7,9:30. Extreme
Measures (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,
7,9:20; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,4:15,7,9:20.
Bicycle Thief (NR) Sun. 12:45._

Princeton ■
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Hrsl Wives Club
(PG) Fri. 7,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2 ,4;15,7,

I?

9:15; Mom-Tliurs. 7,9. Big N l^ t (R)
Fri. 7:15,9:30; Sal.-Sun. 2.4:15,7:15,
9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7,9.

‘‘

Ir rWV 1

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): That Tiling You Do
(PG) Fri.-Sat. 2:10,4:45,7:15,9:30;
Sun. 2:10,4:45,7,9:15; Mon.-Thurs.
5:50,8:05. Tlie Glimmer Mon (R)
Fri.-Sat. 2,4,5:55,7:55,9:45; Sun. 2,
3:55,5:50,.7:45,9:35; Mon.-Thurs.
5:55,8:15. Mighty Ducks3 (PG) Fri.Sun. 2,4:30,7; 9:05; Mon.-Thurs.
5:30,7:40. I^rem e Measures (R)
Fri.-Sat. 2:10,4:30,7:25,9:45; Sun.;
2:10,4:30,7,9:15; Mon.-Tues., Thurs.
5:50,8:15. First Wives Qub (PG) Fri.Sun. 2:10,4:45,7:10,9:15; Mon.Thurs. 5-30, 8. Fly Away Home (PG)
Fri.-Sun. 2:10,4:30,7; Mon.-Tues.,
Thurs. 5:40. R rst Kid (PG) Fri.-Sun.
2,4,5:55; Mon.-Thurs. 5:40, Last
Man Standing (R) Fri.-Sun. 9:15;
Mon.-Tues., Thurs. 8. Lone Star (R)
Fri.-Sun. 8:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7:45.
'
Anne Frank Remembered (NR) Wed.
7:30; '

West Windsor

ft

-5

^

viki

GOING OUT
OP BUSINESS

v

UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): D3: The Mighty
Ducks (PG) Fri.-Sun. I JO, 4:20,7,
9:50; Mon.-Thurs. 1:30,4:20,6:50,
9:40. Bound (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:50,4:50,
7:5010:25; Mon.-Thurs.! :50,4:50,
7:30,10:05. Big Night (R) Fri.-Sun.
2:10,5:10,8,10;30; Mon.-Thurs. 2:10,
5:10,7:40,10:15. The Leopard Son
(G) Fri;.Thurs. 1:10.2 Days In the
Valley (R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:20,4,7:30,
10. L ^ 'M a n Standing (R) Fri., Sun.
1:40,4:40,7:40,10:20; SaL 1:40,4:40,
10; Mon.-Thurs. 1:40,4:40,7,9:50.
The Long Kiss Goodnight (R) Sat.
7:40. Maximum Risk.^) Fri.-Thiirs.
2,7:15. Bulletproof (R) Fri.-Thurs. S,
9:45. Tin Cup (R) Fri.-Wed. 1:15,
4:15,7:20,10:10; Thurs. 7:20,10:10.
A Time to Kill (R) Fri.-Sun. 4:I0„
7:10,10:15; Mon.-Thuis. 4,7,10. In
dependence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs.
1,3:50,6:50,9:55.

I

I?

CHOOSE FROM THE FINEST NAMES
IN TRADITIONAL MENSWEAR... mCLUDING
Hickey Freeing Oaldoc^ CoitiHi H. Fr^maiti Dyford of England,
Pendleton, Robert Talbott,jilacGluer, Qreenwich, Feriell Reed, Woolrich
and many more.

V/.

Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Extreme Measures
(R) Fri. 7:30,9:45; Sat.-Sun. 2,4:15,
7:30,9:45; Mon.-Thurs. 8. M l^ty
Ducks 3 (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7,9;
Sat.-Sun.l2:30,2;45;5,7,9.

I
;,'V
a
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andidates.
onttnued from Page 4A

Road where they have a warchou.se
that I understand they’re going to ex
sensitivity to different land uses, pand. Some of those hou.scs were
wetlands, different constraints on there prior to that warehouse. What
ipcrty.”
type of planning is it where you put a
Mr. Hajck, a member of the Zon- warehouse whetO trucks arc going to
ig Board of Adjustment and a past come in and out in back of a resi
icmber of the Planning Board, says dence. Whfit quality o f life do tho.se
Jthosc issu?s-havc been considered In people have?
“I think it’s a bad situation and
lepast
you can sec it throughout the town“There is a very logical dividing .ship. You can .sec it on Ridge Road
:, the New Jersey Turnpike,” he where IBM was put in place in ^ e
I. “If you notice, most of the mid-1960s and that was a residential
vy industry, most pf the trucking- area. Then they added Amway.
g i ^ e industry, are bn the Cranbury
That’s fine for ratables but I _think
^ o a d side o f the Turnpike using the they should have been more judicious
jiTumpike as the dividitig line.
in where they put them. TTicn they
^
•‘This js pre-planning to keep that don’t, provide proper buffers, al
Stype of thing away from the homes so though I don’t know how you buffer
<rt’s not a disturbance to the home a warchbu.se when it’s in your back
Jbwner. It gives you the rathbles and a yard.”
commercial area on one side and
Mr. Van Hessen believes the
homes on the other. That was pre towmship has done a pretty good job
planning. That Just didn't happen be separating residential and indu.strial
cause somebody decided to put a areas, but admits it’s not easy.
“You don’t want to surround a
building bn that piece of property.”
Mr.' Schaefer and Ms. Kotun Barnes arid Noble with a -50- or
, agree there should be boundaries, but 60-hotne development,” he said. “So
say in sonle cases that idea has only we’ve tried to separate those from the
residential zones; minimize the ef
been held in theory.
fects of the non-residential ratable.s in
ol
Tve spoken to a few residents terms of traffic and the like on the
■''about having warehousing right next residential community.
to people’s property," Mr. Schaefer
“It’s an apparent conflict. We all
■'said. “I think that’s a misuse of de- talk about quality o f life in South
_velopmcnt." Mr. Schaefer referred to Brunswick and quality of life is very
^Tiis inyolvcmeht with opposition to a difficult to defined (But) I think quali
‘ uarge-scale retail project bii Route 1 ty of life is exactly what exists here.
„jpcar Brunswick Acres. “I don’t think This is a dc.sirablc community to live
j^[rtat’s necessarily a good use of land in. People who don’t live here would
resources,” he said.
like to live here. And that belies the
orl
Added Ms. Kotun, “I think that’s argument that quality .of life doesn’t
aiivery evident at the end of Georges exist here,” Mr. Van Hessen said.

e

As far as residential growth, Ms. have sufficient condominium and
Kotun and Mr. Schaefer would like town house development to fill our
to see more of an emphasis on single- needs.
family housing.
“
This township was basicafly
“It’s been a well-publicized fact built on .single-family homes. Wc
that high-density housing tends to talk about open .space; what better
have a detrimental effect oh the over way to preserve it than with singleall tax base o f the toWriship,” Mr. • family homes,” Mr. Hajek .said.
Schafer .said. “Bccau.se of the density
Ms. Kotun is5 no
ndt only concerned'
itself it creates need for more serv about prcserving:^pcn .space, but she
ices. It introduce^ into a smaller par would also lijfcfto sec a greater effort
cel of larid more school children per in pre.scrvin'^he past.
acre than... one acre lots.
“I think .some of the.se villages
“
Do Tthink that the towmship is
like Monmouth Junction and Kings
maxed out on that? I’d like to believe
ton arc very interesting places but
lhaf we should keep future develop
they’ve sort of been neglected,” she
ments of higher density down to a
said.“ There should be more consid
minimum, hut it’s by no means over.
eration to the historic aspects o f
^ It’s going to happen whether I’m
them. Cranbury has done a wonderful
elected or not. But for the sake of our
job in their historic aspect of the
school capacity I would like to see
town and keeping things together and
more single-family hocusing versus
identifying old buildings.
multi-unit housing in a high-dcn.sity
“ Wc haven’t done that. We’ve
environment,” he. said.
been
very carele.ss. We’ve let a lot of
Mr. Hajck also cited tliC situation
of overcrowded schools. “Right now old farmhouses just be destroyed. It’s
I think wc have to slow down on very up.sctting. Wc don’t .seem to
hoasirig balance basically because Of want to keep our past for some rea
the educational .system. We’re build son.”
All four candidates support the
ing a new high school right now ba.sically bccau.se we’fe going towards ’ open .space referendum that will be
overload. I wouldn’t want to .see us on the ballot in November. The mea
continue in this way and have to face sure would allow the towaship to col
the populace with another three to lect money for a dedicated fund that
four schools, which would have to be would be used to purcha.se land for
bonded and mean an added burden to recreational and preservation purpos
es.'';'
the tax rolls.
“I hope the open space referen
“ Housing development is basical
ly on track, but starting to overload. dum this year passes and provides us
In the future I’d more prefer single- with the resources where the town
family homes on half-acre or three- ship can aggressively purchase that
quarter acre lots. That shuts down open space that can be u.scd as both
densities and makes living areas safer passive and active recreation space,”
for children to play in. I think we Mr. Van Hessen .said.
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Classes Starting Soon

I^RINCETON - SOMERSET - SPRINGFIELD - WEST LONG BRANCH
• Slrenglhcn Leadership Skills
^Expand YourScIf-Gonfidcncc
•'Manage Sirc.ss More Effectively
•'Sharpen Listening Skills
• Express Ideas Compellingly
• Motivate Yourself & Others
• Improve Your Relationships
• Lead More Productive Meetings
and much more.
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Over S million graduates'

For complete details, call us at (908) 422-0500
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presented hy Wes We.stnim & Awoc;, Inc.
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Doubts remain about plan for Rt. 130 widening

ad

By John Saccenti

1o

Staff Writer
111 ■ After getting their first close look
oiat the Route 130 upgrades, Cranbury
I Committee m em bm still feel that
-nsomc of the state Department of
roTransportation’s proposals for a
ol'strcteh near Dcy Road are uneces:
•jdsary.
in
Committee members were cona'/cemed about the joss of ,residential
and commercial property widening
Atihe hightway would cause and they
were un.surc whether the widening
pwas necessary. However, most mem
bers .were interested in ways that the
pO T could improve congestion and
safety at the Dey Road and Half Acre
Road intersections.
,
The DOT is preparing to widen a
small portion of Route 130 to six
dmuii
Hihes and reconstruct.' tlie‘two interf
^ U lions
oi
to relieve cojige.st|dn hidhe
intersections.
!> The DOT will hold a n . open
house at the Cranbuiy School cafete
ria on Oct. 10 from 7 to 10 p.m. DOT
officials will be on hand to answer
questions and to take suggestions
^ m residents.
“ I think the most major inconven
ience is the loss of pro p ertyM ayor
Thomas Gambino said. “When peo
ple realize that Route 130 will make,
as much noise os the Turnpike they
will be against the project.”
DOT project manager Frank Hellman said that widening the highway
'to three lanes of traffic going in each
direction was probably the best solur
tion to traffic but it didhot haveto be
Ithe final answer.
! “We could have two lanes and
ijust a barrier,” Mr. Heilman said.
j“But with' the two lanes, thie side
Istreets won’t work as well. It would
!aIso mean less green light time on
IRoute 130. That would cause congesItioh bn the road;
; ‘This is the DOT’S attempt to be
■proactive,” Mr. Heilman continued.
r“With Route 1, we were caught off
■guard. There was a lot more developjfnent than expected and we have
;bcen more reactive with construction,
'always tiying to stay ahead or keep
;up with it. With Route 130 we are
^ i n g to stay ahead of future devel;dpment by being proactive.”
r Most residents and committee
members questioned the DOT’S deci;sibn to widen the highway, claiming
•that there amount of traffic just didn’t
[warrant a change.
i DOT officials responded by say
ing that this is just one proposal to
Ideal with traffic on Route 130 and its
. Iside roads and is willing to work with
:Ciimbury to reach a mutually satis
factory agreement.
“We want to work with the
town,” said Bill Cochran, DOT com

i

munity relations manager. “We can
not proceed without the support of
the town. If Cranbury and the DOT
canhot come tp an agreement, wc
may just puli out and spend the mon
ey elsewhere.”
Estimated cost of the Route 130
project is $8 to $10 million dollars.
The proposed improvements con
sist o f widening the existing four lane
highway to six lanes,, upgrading the
existing drainage system, construc
tion of jiighandlcs at the Dey Road
intersection, realignment • o f . North

Main Street, removing the existing
gr^ss median and installing a con
crete median, widening West Dey
Road and improvements at the Half
Acre Road intersection.
“If wc remove the grassy meditm
it will minimize the amount of foot
age wc will have to take from the
sides of the road,” Mr. Hcllman said.
“We will get about seven or eight
feet by removing the median. Thaf
meaas we will only have to take 7 or
8 feet from the sides of the road, rath
er than (4 feet.”

The DOT also has plans to widen
South Brunswick and East Wind.sor
sections of Route 130 from four to
six lanes although no/ immediate
plans arc underway.
'
It was the first time in several
months that DOT officials met with
the Cranbury Tovvnship Committee
to discuss proposed improvements'to
sections of Route 130.
“We have been trying to gel plans
for the construction; for months'from
the DOT,” Mayor Thotrias Gambino
said at Monday’s coirimittee meeting.

Time Off

m B S O L U T E L iQ m m M T IO M
H a n d m a d e O rien ta l a n d P e r sia n R ugs
c o n d u c t e d by:
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CARPET INC

T h e R e m a in in g I n v e n t o iy o f

Nejad Gallery o f Princeton Inc.
GONE OUT OF BUSINESS
A f te r F o u r G e u e r c ilia n s

ABSOLUTEL Y

/o
/OOFF

O rig in a l
T ic k e te d P ric e ,
E \ 'e r y K u g i n .S to e k !

No Reasonable Offer Refused!

OVER THOUSANDS OF RUGS WILL BE OFFERED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
.New, . \ i i t i q i i c a n ti .S e m i- A n tiq u e C o l l e c t e d S i n c e 1910 f r o m P e r s i a , I n d i a , C h i n a a n d A f} » h a n ista n ,
in e v e r ) ' c o l o r a n d p a t t e r n f r o m S c a t t e r to O v e r s i z e .

EVERY RUG COMES WITH A CERTIEICATE OE AUTHENTICITY!
A ll o f f i c e f u r n i t u r e , a c c e s s o r i e s , l i g h t s , a n d f i x t u r e s a r e to b e l i q u i d a t e d a l s o
Licensed by New Jersey

Kindergarten and Day Care
I b ifftw 4 h n e f s l » r e

&Aatmttg5odallsathn &
^tttanwuM tn a tM tf

SffwigCreaflreA
/U t^ n k P n g r a m
Full T lm o <7:30am • epm)

*115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
achedulee available

2 Convenimtt Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
Fw a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222

Aiiter Tiiore than 86 years o f a family business, Nejad Gallery o f Princeton has gone out o f business. ABC Carpet,
Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation. Over 3 m illion dollars o f exquisite handwoven Oriental and
Persian Rugs renmining. Every handmade rug wiU be marked down to 81% oiEf original ticketed price on sale tags
for immediate liquidation! Nothing w ill be held back and we wiU not be undersold by anyone!' -

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED!
THIS SALE MIGHT NOT HAPPEN AGAIN IN THE HISTORY OF ORIENTAI. RUGS!
D O N T MISS OUT! EWTIYTHING MUST GO!
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a~?ii M
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2 1 0 N a s s a t i S t., P r i n c e t o n
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Two fairs to remember
P h o to s by Frank W ojciech ow ski v
It was fun and games last week
end, as the First Presbyterian
Church of Dayton hosted a Har
vest Fair, and the Miller Memori
al Presbjrterian Church of Mon
mouth Junction held a Country
Fair. Clockwise from far left: at
the Harvest Fair, Kyle Tobias, 3,
rides a pony; Kelly Farley, 7,
creates sand art; the Rev.
Joanne Martindale shares a
laugh with a parishioner; Emily
Csik, 2’/j, has a snack; at the
Country Fair, Mary Ann Maltby
and Betty M eitz look at crafts at
the auction table and Ron Salzman and Ed Helfrey Jr. offer the
Rev. John Maltby a taste of a
sausage sandwich.

YM CA board muffs
CFO
B y Lau rie Lyn n S tra sse r
The Packet Group

Route 1 and Quaktrbridge Rocd betmen Prineeton and Trenton. JCPennej, Maey*s, Lord (s’ Taylor, Sears, and over
130 stores and services. Mall hemtx Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM.

Bevsiopcd mid m asked tiy KRAVCO C O M P A f

. The Princeton YMCA’s Board of
Directors expects to decide in two
weeks whedier to press charges
against a Hamilton woman fired this
summer after allegedly bilking about
$21,000 firom the non-proilt organi
zation, a board member confirmed
Monday.
The employee, Maty Szmutko of
Barricklo Rood, had biwn the YM
CA’s chief financial officer for about
two years, said Communications Di
rector Fran Engler.
Ms. Szmutko, who wa^ handling
• the payroll, -allegedly inflated the
amount of her own paychecks, hom'd
member John Stahl said Monday.
She has since returned the full
amount, he said.
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA, which is one of two branch
associations under the Princeton of
fice, wasn’t directly affected by Ms.
Szmutko’s actions, Ms. Engler said.
“South Brunswick operates its
own independent program and has its
own staff, although it comes under
the umbrella of the Family YMCA,"
Ms. Engler said, “ft was not directly
im pact^ but for the fact it is part of
the entire association.
“This iiiainly had to do with an
interna! shifting around of payroll.
There really isn’t any link to South
Brunswick.”
YMCA executive director John
Jorgensen said in a written statement
that the Family YMCAs became
• aware at the end of July 1996 that its
chief financial officer had misappro
priated funds.
“Immediately, the fimincial offi
cer was dismissed and our insurance
company and attorney notified," Mr.
Jorgensen said in the release. “Cur
rently, our auditor is conducting an
audit to determine the extent of the
misappropriation and to review cur
rent safegW d measures."
The YMCA has “an obligs^on”
to report the alleged crime, which is

“We’r e ... reviewing
safeguard mea
sures so this
doesn’t happen
again”
|
Fran Englerj
an indictable offcn.se,“ but it is ndj a
legal obligation.” Assistant Mercer
County Prosecutor Arun Deshbandhu
saidMbnday.
. !j
“Cnme should ahvays be repcirted,” she said. “Even if they deal with
it internally, that doesn’t prevent me
next organization from hiring tne
same person and having the sa
problem.”
Tlie YMCA board discussed me
matter for the first time on Sept. [l9
and decided, upon the, advice of at.«i
lawyer, to hold off on notifying ^ e
authorities until an audit is comple ie,
Mr. Stahl said.
Mr. Jorgensen dismissed Ms.
Szmutko immediately after discov :ring the alleged embezzlement in l$te
July, Ms, Engler said.
The members of the Y Imve 4ot
been notified, she said.
“We have not seen' any reason to
officially notify members,” she sajd.
"We have thousands of memh
Our staff is aware of it.”
YMCA administrators are in ^he
process of finding a replacement for
Ms. Szmutko. Ms. Engler said.
i
■*

• ■

I

“We’re also reviewing safegu: rd
measures so this doesn’t hapjten
again.” she said.
Ms. Szmutkp declined to com
ment Monday, as did YMCA attor
ney Donald Veix.
Staff Writer Ken Weingartner
contributed to this report.
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Mall.
Continued from Page 1A
when I thought the mall would turn it
around. It’s been a bumpy roller
coaster ride here.”
Kevin Warren, a spokesperson
for Lennar Partneis, said Monday he
was "optimistic" about the future of
thcmall.
“Obviously there are a couple
things that need to be done there,” he
said; "But I can’t get into any more
details than that right now."
Roberta Stein, owner of Merle
Norman Cosmetics, said the mall

needs a new image in addition to ne\v
businesses.
’The perception is to .see all the
empty stores here and think everyone
is doing poorly,” Ms. Stein said. “But
we’ve been here for eight years now
and vve have a strong following. I
like this location.
“We’ve got some very strong
merchants here and this mall has .so
much to offer South Brun.swick. The
fact that there’s vacant spaces is real
ly a shame. I’m truly hopeful that
with the new ownership things will
change.”
She added it is in the best interest

Road.
C ontinued from p a g e 1A
one was due to debris in the roadway,
”... These events would not have
been reduced or eliminated by re
stricting truck traffic, imposing addi
tional no-passing zones or by reduc
ing the speed limit,” the report .stated.

member and a Middlesex County
Freeholder. “ Some of the solution is
dilution;”
Joining Mr. Craig_^ and Capt.
Thompson at the meeting were Lt.
Rich Hutchinson of the police depart
ment an4^Mayor Ted Van Hessen.
,,:“ We learned a lot from the police
department,” Mr. Chrinko said.
“They feel they wimt to get involved
in the.se kinds of things with the com
munity. This did encourage some im
mediate acrion by the police depart
ment regarding our concerns.

In addition, Capt. Thompson said
traffic counters were placed on Hen
derson Road to monitor both eastbound and westbound traffic during a
46-hour period between Sept. 24 and
Sept. 26. Traffic volume during that
‘‘jReally, as people sitting in the
period was approximately 19,786 ve
audience, we got an education and I
hicles, 367 of which were trucks.
think that’s very helpful.”
The average speed westbound
Mr. Chrinko .said liaison commit
was 38 mph; the average speed easttees
reporting to the municipal and
bound was 32 mph. The speed limit
along that stretch of Henderson Road county governments in addition to
is 40 mph, excluding the St. August the police department would be
ine of Canterbury School zone. Only formed by the residents.
202 of the .19,786 vehicles exceeded
“We don’t want to let it drop
50 mph.
where it is,” Mr. Chrinko said. “We
got a lot accomplished at the meeting
Residents expressed concern and it was a very good starting point.
about the speed figures, though, be But therc’sstill a lot of work to do,
cause of the locations of the traffic
“Hopefully, we can get more resi
counters. According to resident Frank'
Chrinko, one of the organizers of the dents involved in the future. This
meeting, it was felt the counters were isn’t going to be easy, but it’s not im
placed too close to the intersections possible."
of Route 1 and Route 27, where vehi
cles would be slowing down anyway.

of the new owners, the merchants and
the community to see new business
come into the mall.
■“ I’d like to believe theWw own
ership will take a serious intcre.st in
the mall,” Ms. Stein said. “We would
'do even better if there was more
walk-by traffic and the owner would
make more money if all the stores
werc filled. It’s a win-win .situation,
but' I don’t have a crystal ball to
know what’s going to happen.
“We’d like to provide more jobs.
I have three employees right now and
I would like to have five. But 1 can’t
provide more jobs if we don’t have
the traffic,”

Added Lorelei Fenton of Frame It ings with ihc old ownership. The
Art Gallery, "We still do well here only pr^hlcm I have is with a lack of
but we could do a lot better if the signag’^ ,We need people who com
mall picked up. This mall has great muted AVe’rc kind of an impulse
potential, but it’s never lived up to it. thing!?
■ “f^hviously if they rent more
There arc a lot of good stores here,
The store.s have to be good because store.s (hat mc.ms more employees
and Cidfic, which is business to me.
they’ve la.stcd,”
I’m./imimi.stic that it’s in the be.st in
) Oiic of the newcomers to the terest of the new company to rent as
mall, The Bagel Ba.skct, hopes to join’ much/space as possible and to sucthe iong-|a.sting bu.sine.sses. Owner ceciiil can’t imagine they purchased
Nina Bard said her shop has been in the mall to keep it empty
operation for five months.
fRickcl Home Ceitters announced
“We’ve been very .fortunate to be la/i/month it would cipsc its South
well-received by the community,” Bh/nswick store along with 17 others
she said. “I didn’t have marry deal- irNcw Jersey, New York and Penn-

Voice.

OBITUARIES

C ontinued from P a g e 1A

Hertha Vogel

haven’t come up yet.
“The board might not have the
same perception as students. Hope
fully, I can find things they might be
missing and show them so that they
can fix them.”
In addition to serving on the Stu
dent Council and playing .soccer,
Ryan is a member of the Junior
Statesmen of America and the Viking
spring track-and-field team. He en
joys the challenge of balancing ath
letics and politics.
‘Thete’s a time for each,” Ryan
said. “In JSA there’s conferences
three times a year where about 1,000
to 1,500 kids from around the North
east all get together to debate differ
ent topics. I really get into that.
“But for every day, it’s a little
more sports. And academics.”
Ryan is considering a major in bi
ology or business when he attends
college in two years. He also would
like to play .soccer and remain active
in poiiticarcirclc.s.
“It’is starting to coine into focus a
little bit,” he said. “I think I’d like to
stay active in politics at tne commu
nity level. Sec how the .sy.stcm works
and see how things get done. Sec
what things might be wrong and try
to fix them.”
■
l

Hertha Vogel of Hallandale, Fla.
died Friday, Aug. 30, at home. She
wa.s 88.
’ ■,
She was a resident o f Deans for/
many years, before moving to Norln/
Brunswick where .she resided for J.'j
years, before moving to Hallanda’c
Fla, four years ago.
Mrs. Vogel retired in 1968, a>/a
proprietor of Vogel Poultry Farriijln
Deans.
She was a former member o'ihc
Jewish Community CcJRcr in o A m ,
and a former member of the Senior
Citizens of South Brunswick /and
NorthBrunswick.
'^1
She was the wife of the lale/Olto
Vogel.
n
Surviving arc her son, Haf d,' Vogcl of Ship Bottom, Lxmg ^ e a h Is-:
land; a daughter, Helen hijimllr of
Hallandale, Fla.; five granjimildrcn
and seven great-grandchildreil
Cantor Sylvan Elzam v/i/l dfficiatc at graveside service at 11
a.m.,Wcdnc.sday, Oct. 9,>igjlhc Daytori Cemetery, Dayton.
Local arrangements afe under the
direction of the M.J. Mdrj liy uncral
Home, Ridge Road, Mov^m utli Junction.
/

sylvitnia.
Mr. Kochman said he believes
the Rickcl location to be “very via
ble” and that Montgomery Group has
received "significant interest” from
parties interested in the spot.
It is unclear, however, if Rickel is
prepared to reject its lca.se with
Montgomery.
“Closing a store is not rejecting a
lease,” said John Henry, a spokesper
son for Rickcl. “We have until No
vember to decide if we will assume
or reject the lease. A lease has value.
Wc might- sign the lease to a third
party or .sublease.”

MEMORY XOS$/ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
RESEARCH STUDY
Patients with mempty loss thought to be due to
Alzheimer’s Disease, “senility”, or “hardening of the
arteries”, may be eligible for a study of an
investigational medication, pfopentofylline.
The snidy, which may last up to one and a half years,
involves psychiatric and neurological evaluationsr
memory tests, laboratory tests, EKGs, a CAT Scan, a
chest x-ray, and study medication all FREE of charge.
Travel costs will i)e reimbursed or transportation to
Princeton will be provided.

For information, call Carol at

FilH y o u r GLflSSlFlEO a d t o 6 0 9 - 5 1 2 1 - 2 7 1 4
24 h o u rs a d ay , 7 d a y s a m eek

565 days a near!

Rnd out whore to

The police report concluded that
the department would ask the Mid
dlesex County Engineer’s Office to
re-evaluate Henderson Road for pos
sible speed reductions and/or the es
tablishment of no-passing zones.

See Him
In Person.

Ulira Soft
Brand
Leather Casuals
CometinUodc&wme, modeinU.SA
Also ovoilablo Invndowidths..

It was also pointed out to resi
dents that the proposed extension of
Beekman Road directly to Route 1
could help relieve Henderson Road
of its traffic burden.

DEPtSTOSf
PRICESTO $73

“A properly done Beekman Road
would offer some real help,” 'said
Roger Craig, a Township Committee

Read

Time Off
The Medical Center at Princeton
Diabetes Education Seminar
D IA B E T E S IN T H E ’9 0 s :
STRATEGIEiS F O R H E A L T H Y LIV IN G
Saturday, O ctober s, 1996 • S a m - 12:15 p m
M edical C enter G round Floor C onference Room

Research Update
Nutrition
Exercise
Foot Care
Sexuality Issues
This sem inar willprovide information on tvsearcb, care,
andprevention o f complications related to diabetes. The
sem inar is underwritten l ^ a generoiis grantfrom
Hamilton Jewelers a n d presented by The Medical Center
a t Princeton as a public education program.
L
akn
Pre-registration for tn
thee sem inar is required,

DEPT. STOREPRICETO $83

famous Brand "B "
"Pro-Waikers"CoRiforf Casual
Also ovoilabta in wide widths;
ladles'ihes.».$S9

For inform ation o r to register, please contact:

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT PRINCETON
Department of Education
253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • Telephone; 609-497-4480
OPEN HO USE

famous Brand "H "
Waterproof
Hiker Bools

»77

DEPT. STORE PRICES TO $60

DEPT. STORE
PRICETO $140

Popular Brand
LeoHier Dress or Sport Casuols
Also iovallabla In wide widths.

v!
-1

DAYSCHOOL

THIS
COUPON
WORTH

,

P le a se call th e a d m issio n s office .

^

for application m aterials, financial

EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON-’
OfFANY
PURCHASE OF
SSOORMORE

OFP*ANYi
PURCHjaOF

$20TOM9.99

T he C la ss of ‘9 6 highly re c o m m e n d s yoiir
early inquiry into P rin ceto n D ay S choo l.

^

EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON ,

AT AN Y MARTY'S
WAREHOUSE SHOE 01
COUPON EXPIRESOaOBER 20,
iMi ore COUPONfa osTOMa

D e sig n er Lab el
A ll-L e a th e r Italian D ress Shoes

AT AN Y MARTY'S
WAREHOUSE SHOE O U n n
CCXifON EXPIRESOaOBER 20,1

7 Fine q u ality leather soles & uppers,
^ Also available in wide widths.

UMiTCMCOUPONmomoMa

aid inform ation a n d a curriculum

PRINCETON

g u id e for junior k indergarten
th ro u g h twelfth g ra d e . Fam ilies

Ihe Shops at Windsor Green

a r e invited to visit with faculty

US R aufe 1 South

734-9293

a n d stu d e n ts:

Uf

J u n io r K in d e rg a rte n - F o u rth G ra d e
O p en H ouse
W e dnesday. O c to b e r 23
8:3 0 a.m .
We also encourage fariiily visits during tho
school day. Please call (or an appointment,
or drop in (or our regular, group tour, which
leaves from the admissions office every
Friday morning at 8; 15 a m
The Creat R oad, Princeton, NJ 08542
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -6 7 0 0 . E xt. 2 8 4

u

WAREHOUSE
Sh o e ou TtETS

j

Monday thru Saturdoy 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM;
Sunday 11:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Other Ouriets in;

• East Windsor

Jameswoy Shopping Center
US R oute 1 3 0

Oriwr Locations riuwghout New Jersety/
Pennsyivonb, New York, Monhottan,
Long Islond &Osnnectkut
WACCOT MOSTMAlORCimCAiSS S feSONAlCHEQS

4 4 3 -0 7 8 9

•Franklin Mills Malls, PA.,
1 2 1 5 )2 8 1 -9 4 9 1

• Fleminglon, Dansk Ploza
8 0 6 -4 9 4 9
Routes 202 & 31, 1908 ) 80

For The Marty's Nearest You, Coll Marty's Toll-Free Value Line; 1-800-2-MARTY'S (1-800-262-7897)
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E iio r m o u s c h a n g e s
If we can alter our outlook
we might be able to save the world
If you spend enough time in a newsroom, it’s easy to become
cynical.
After all, a lot of what journalists do is to chronicle life’s misfor
tunes; the little crimes down the block, the big crimes — sometimes,
unfortunately, also dowri the block — death, illnbss, injustice, con
flict. It’s the hard hatid that life dcals’some of us; the difficulties that
we bring down on ourselves — what the author Grace Paley deftly
calls “the little disturbances of man.”
So, after a while, you acquire a shield. A way to distance yourself
from the raw emotional content of the voices you hear on the phone;
the storie.^' that march across your computer screen. In the more re
flective moments, you remind yourself that you have to balance tliis
“misery overload” with compassion; in the more hectic times, when
the demon deadline is lurking around the bend, it gives way to a cyn
ical, jaded facade. The flip comment; the sardonic joke, the stereo
type of the hard-bitten newsman (or licwswoman) comes to life.
During the past few months, I spent weeks writing and editing
material relating to the “Anne Frank in the World 1929-1945“ exhibit
at Woodlot Park in South Brunswick. The subject matter was emo
tionally exhausting. It invaded my
,
thoughts; it invaded my dreams^ It
cut to the core o f the great ques
tions I have grappled with ail my
life. They’re not original questions,
: nor unique. Among them: what
makes people embrace evil? What
makes people hate?
Helene Ragovin
Despite this, I tucked the
________
‘‘Anne Frank angst” into the back of my mind and went off to listen
to Nelson Baez of the Middlesex County Prosecutor’s Office talk
about “Cultural Diversity/Awareness and Bias Crime.s“ at the South
Brunswick Senior Center on Sept. 26.
^
Sgt. Baez’s talk was the first of many speeches and special events
associated with the Anne Frank exhibit, part o f the “Dignity” scries.
And I assumed it would be simple enough. An hour or .so of stats
i
about bias crimes, a little chat about “peace, love and understanding.” ,
' ^ :,
■
, What I got was a powerful lesson from someone who’s certainly
seen a lot more ugliness than I’ve ever witnessed in my meager cri- H '
reer. Someone who deals with discrimination and bias not only from
the “outside,” as a prosecutor’s investigator, but on the receiving end,;
as an African-American man who can’t drive his car home from a
speaking engagement without the possibility that he’ll be stopped
somewhere along the way by another cop, who’ll see him as a poten
tial menace until he pulls out that gold badge and “proves” that he
can be treated like a brother officer.
Sgt. Baez, who is the bias crime coordinator for the prosecqtor’s
office, came to South Brunswick to kick off the mammoth Anne
Frank exhibit and found a large room with only 19 people, mostly
township employees, willing to miss “Friends.”
But it didn’t matter how many people were there. Sgt. Baez
spread his message. He prowled tlte stage, filling the room with ener
gy, focusing the minds of a bunch of white suburbanites on subjects
most o f us often don’t think about: “What is ‘the cycle of oppres
sion?’ ” “How much are we, each of us, ‘responsible* for the behav
ior of other people of our race?” “Can you be a male feminist?”
“Why should an African-American man devote his time as a tour
guide for an exhibit about the Holocaust?”
And he got a dialogue going, most notably with four sixth-grade
girls from Brunswick Acres School who couldn’t get enough o f his
observations and his message and his encourageiiicrtt.
At the heart of Sgt. Baez’s message is this: we live in the world
that we have made. It’s a world based on social structures, a world in
which people learn certain behaviors amCthinking — often while
they’re quite young — a world that often results in confusion and
hurt and anger and ppwerle.ssness. And it’s a world that engulfs us
all, whether we like it or not.
So we need to gather the individual courage to “ interrupt the cy
cle.” To change the world.
Sgt. Baez peppered his talk with parables. He told one about a
young girl and her father, who go out fishing in a small boat. Arid the
little girl begins to laugh and laugh, because she notices a hole in her
father’s side of the boat, and finds it amusing that “he’s going to
drown.”
O f course, the irony is that tliey’re both in the same boat.
“Unless we can collectively find a way to fix the hole in the side
of the boat, we’re'all going to drown,” he repeats. “White, black, La
tino, male, female, teacher, cop, we’re all in the same boat.”
In our world, Sgt. Baez says, everyone has to take a stand on the
issue o f oppression. We have no choice.'We can accept it; we can re
sist it, or we can just stand and watch. Even by not making an active
choice, we’ve made a choice.
And if we choose to sit idly by, we’ve made the choice o f passive
acceptance — a morally dubious, and socially dangerous, path.
"If you do not interrupt the cycle of oppression, it will come back
to get you,” he wanted, quoting the now-famous “And Then They
Came for Me” passage from a German Protesuint clergyman, who
wrote about how he remained silent while the Nazis came for the
Jevvs and the Catholics and the trade unionists and all the others —
until they came for him, and then there was no one left to speak.
“(Oppression) may not be our fault, but we must accept responsi
bility,” Sgt. Baez proclaims.
Sgt. Baez talked about a Jewish colleague who expressed surprise
that he had been asked to speak at the Anne Frank exhibit.
“W hat's that got to do with you?” she asked.
In Sgt. Baez’s eyes, it has everything to do witJi him.
“If I truly believe what I’m saying, Anne Frank is a part of me,”
he declares. He became a docent, trained to lead people tlirough the
exhibit. He’ll give his time and personal commitment to the exhibit.
Because not so long ago, the black and Jewish communities worked
together to ensure equality. And because he feels compelled to aU •
ways ask: “Where can I make a difference?”

Editor’s
Notebook

See N O T E B O O K , Page 10A

H/8ysic makers
Nicolette Datri and Daniel Zwiren, first-graders from Lori Woods’ class at Constable School, play instruments and sing the song
about 3ingo the dog during music class, which is lead by Stan Bishop.

LEWERS
Community Unity
w as a g p a t s u c c e s s
To the cditcra
Tlic ninth Wnual Charlene Austin Communi
ty Unity Day’wa.s a-great success. Art Roedel,
Chairperson, and his staffs mMy hours of hard
work, werc ebvious to'all who attBrided. Every
thing r n \cr> smooihly. Thank you. Art.
A rts Itiiershsp as chairperson, of course
was most vitli- for this day, but the many school
groups, CIVIC trganizations, and various vendors
made it a \ onopiful d iverse day for our township
residents Tharks iKo go out to Pierre HageBouio-. Chanpersoii of the Human Relations
Committee, for filling our stage with varied cul
tural pcrfomiames. The cooperation of Mayor
Van Hessen, tht town.ship committee, Donato
Neinian, Towresli^ Adminisiratbr; Denise KingStovall, Rccreatoh and Cornmunity Affairs:
Steve Papenberg, Health Department; Ray Olsen,
Public Works; aid Chief Michael Paquette,
South Brunswick ’olice, and all the employees
of these departmeits, helped to make this a total
community, effort.
I would also lik; to thank the following indi
viduals for their hel> in the park for the Munici
pal Alliance: Pat Pipenberg, Biinny and Mike
Hajck, Harry Delgtdp, Renee Grodman, Ilisa
Grodman and Mamie tirodman.
* Most important of dll. my heartfelt thanks go
out to the residents of South Brunswick for con
tinuing to support us ii the effort to have a drugand alcohol-free day. i

,
■

^

Joseph Grodman
Chairjierson
South Brunswick
Municipal Alliance

Tired of com plaints
from the Democrats

“

that South Brunswick is a great place. And, if wc
look at the reasons why, it is because of the Re
publicans.
Let’s look at what Republicans have brought,
us: helped start and fund Community Unity Day,
down-zoned which will remove 1,500 homes
from potential development, created an intern
ship program for our high school students and
created die Mayor’s Task Force on Substance'
A b u ^ .;

.

The list doesn t stop there; Republicans also
started the, toWnship-wide garbage collection that
has significantly increased our recycling, approv
ed, funfled and constructed our Senior Center, es
tablished the Municipal Alliance Committee,
successfully opposed the siting of a Hazardous
Waste Facility in South Brunswick rind approved
and funded the enlargement of the library.
. The Democrats have consistently complained
without proposing any new ideas or solutions.
Ask''yoursclf, what has Debbie Johnson proposed
during her two years on the township committee?
What have this year’s Democrats proposed for
the future of South Brunswick? The answer is
noihing!
Meanwhile, Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek
have proposed to rehabilitate Kingston, complete
the Beckman Road extension, implement the
findings of the Vision 2000 Task Force and con
tinue to reach out to our citizens for their input
and suggestions. The future is in our hands, Ted
Van Hessen and Mike Hajek can help continue to
ensure that South Brunswick remains a great
place to live.
Cookie Richmond
Dayton

Hajek fights
for the in
ttleg u y
To the editor:

For as long as I have known M ichel Hajek,
he has been a fighter for the little guy. For all of
the time that I have lived in our township. Mike
To the editor:
'
'
has been trying to protect all of us against devel
I arn tired of the Dinidcrats complaining opers that want to take our land, and populate bur
about South Brunswick. 1.save lived in town for town with so many people as to make life unliva long time and I can ceitrinly attest to the fact ablc for all of us.

Mike Hajek will be a wonderful contributor
to our township committee. Wc need mature, ex
perienced people willing to .speak their minds,
people who have already helped our community
by their .selfless service to its residents.
What have Mike’s opponents done? Where
have they ■been? What development have they
stopped?, ,^o^„hity.e, Ihco'tried to hold pur taxes
down? Where were they during the Metroplex
fight'/or wjien"^
tb'sue thii DbpaKmenl of Envirdnjiieptal Protection to preserve our
wetlands? Answer; Mike’s opponents sveren’t ‘
anywhere. Only Mike was there, preserving our
homes for our children and grandchildren.
Mike Hajek has honored us with his service,
to the .people and for the people. Let’s now honor
him by having him reprc.sent us on the township
committee.
Edward and Judith Furnish
Monmouth Junction

Ted Van H essen
sets an example
To the editor:
As a high school teacher, I have had the op
portunity to see our community leaders in action,
and to witness how our mayor relates to our chil
dren on the future of our community. As mayor,
Ted Van Hessen has been extraordinarily helpful
with the French student exchange and with the
kids from the high school.
Mr. Van Hessen went out of his way to help
us, to help our children, when he didn’t have to.
He set an example to a community and our world
at large that should take special pride in the di
versity of its jieople.
1 have never voted the party, but rather have
voted for the person running for office. I admire
and respect Mayor Ted Van Hessen for who he is
and for what he has done for all of us. I enthusi
astically .support his reclection to the township
committee.
.Christine Chrabaszcz
Monmouth Junction
See LE T T E R S , Page 9A

CANOIOATES’ CORNER
H/ly stand
on development
To the editor:

;

As a candidate for re-election, I will tell vot
ers what I’ve done during my three years as a
committeeman, deputy mayor and mayor and
what I will do in the future.
I cannot respond to my opponent’s letter cit
ing the decision of both Democrats and Republi
cans some 10 years ago. I believe in South
Brunswick: and in our re.sidents’ spirit, enthusia.sm. intelligence and dedication. While we face
challenges which must be met. 1 know this is a
great place to live and raise a family^ My rc.sponsibility is to cite my record and
position on
the issues.
^
1
With regard to development, I iLvc consis
tently voted to reduce residential densities and 1
am recommending to the Planning lioard addi
tional density reductions to further reduce the po
tential build out of our community and preserve
more open space. During my tenure on the com
mittee we passed .several ordii'ancfs which
fought to protect our residents and c'crrect the
abuses of some developers: during rny tenure on
the Recreation Board and my administration as
mayor,j|he Open Space Funding ballot question
was lUiisi^and placed on the ballot: and it was
during my tenure on the committee that we ob
tained lands for Tall Timbers and Veterans park,
and virtually completed emr “Rails-to-Trails” link
through South Brunswick.

1 can’t speak for those who served this com
munity nearly a decade before my service; how
ever, wc should all ask each candidate what they
have done to protect our collective interests.
Nearly 300 residents participated in our mini
master plan committees, including a very active
group from Dayton. It’s ironic that my opponent
chose not to participate in any of these meetings
regarding our Master Plan.
So please tell us. What have you done to re
duce residential densities? To bold des’elopers
accountable? To preserve open space? You may
belie ve that attributing decade-old actions of oth
ers, including Democrats, will fool the voters. I
don’t. South Brunswick voters are too intelligent
for such election year rhetoric. TTie record each
candidate has established is what the voters will
evaluate. I am proud of mine.
Ted Van H ^sen
Candidate for re-election
for South Brunswick Township Committee
Dayton

Ms. Editor, please ask Ms. Kotun if anyone
in her family sold 64-plus acres of farmland for
$100 and, if 14 days later, they sold that .same
64-plus parcel to Reider Communities, for
$299,000 and, if Reider Communities sold that
same 64-pius acres to Emmcth Inc. in 1980 for
,$500,000 and if Emmeth Inc. did or did not sell
that same 64 acres to BFC, South Brunswick
Buildere Corp. for $1,540,000 in 1985? Also, if,
at present, there is or is not 120 units called Re
gent Square on that same acreage?
Now, I ask who is developer friendly? it’s
something like the pot calling the kettle black.
Plca.se inform Ms. Kotun that you can’t have it
both ways. If this was simply a land deal, why
hasn't Ms. Kotun already told us about it? Why
am I informing the public? My goodness, wiiat is
wrong with selling land to a developer*? I guess
it’s OK only if you’re not running for office.

The documentation for the above questions
was delivered to The Central Post a.s a press re
lease on Sept. 27. The editors decided this in
formation would not be presented unless it was
To the editor:
supplied as a letter to the editor. 1 will not at
One of the Democratic cstndidates presently tempt to tell them how to do their reporting. This
seeking office a.s a commilteeperson has continu is issue-oriented material involving a candidate
ally brought forward, the developer issue accus for elected office.
ing the Republicans of being developer friendly,
Michael H^jek, Jr.
giving increased densities and, in other words,
giving the developers what they want. Weil, then,
Republican Candidate
I have a number of questions you can ask Ms.
for Towaship Committee
Kolun in regard to developers and land.
Monmouth Junction

D em o o ra lis
developer-friendly

I
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Letters.
Con tin u ed from P ag eS A -

N q density variances
In past six years
To tlie editor.
,
I read your “Election 96" segment last week witli
great interest. !t provided necessary information for tlic
voters who will be cvalaating the various candidates for
township committee this year.
I lake Lssue, however, with some comments made by
E)eniocrat David Schaefer. Mr, Schaefer said, ‘T ve
watched over the last few years with the various vari
ances that have allowed high-density development which
is a direct cause and effect for school overcrowding and
our increase in taxes."
My problem with the above statement is that, as
Chairperson of the Zoning Board of Adjustment of South
Brunswick Township, the only board in town that has the
power to issue a variance to increase the density of a de
velopment, I am fully aware that not one single residen
tial density variance has been issued by the board in more
than six years. This is a matter of {)ure, simple and indis
putable fact! You can look it up if you don’t believe me.
My point is that Mr- Schaefer also claims, in his arti
cle, that he has only lived in town for five years! How
could;he be "watching...various ,variahces...ovcr the last
few years” which allowed “high-densities” tsnd caused
tlte problems he claims. When no such variances have
been issued in over six years and he’s only been |n town
for five years?
The answer is obvious! Either Mr. Schaefer has no
idea what he is talking about but intends to fabricate in
order to deceive the voting public; or he is just plain mis
informed.
One thing is certain; Mr. Schaefer is entirely wrong in
his recitation of development history in this town and his
entire candidacy is based upon this error. His candidacy
therefore, seems to be ill-considered and lacking in seri
ousness. If he is a decent pereon, he will issue an immedi
ate apology to me and to my board for his mischaracterization of oiir work for the people of South Brunswick.
■■■'■ jE .H a r^ M d ^
Chaiipcrson
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Kendal! Park

Tax paying is
all in the family
To the editor:.
.
‘
In his Sept 27 letter Mr. Wilson criticizes two South
Brunswick Etemocrats for not paying any taxes. Although
he only identifies these Democrats as “prominent and lib
eral,” I ani guessing that he is referring to two of our
members who live with their parents or on their parents’
property. In criticizing them, Mr. Wilson shows an appal
ling lack of knowledge both of our tax .structure and fam
ily functioning.
Property taxes, Mr. Wilson are charged to the legal
owner of the property. Family members who live together
usually share financial responsibilities for the running of
the home. These responsibilities include paying a share of
the taxes. We see this frequently when both a husband
and wife work. If their house Is hot owned jointly, the tax
rolls show a payment only from the homeowner spouse
dc.spite the fact that the non-owning spoiKe may be pay
ing an equal amount.
Unlike Mr. Wilson, I would'ndt presume to have any
knowledge of the financial grrangernents of any families
in South Brunswick. My feeling is that mOst of us, in-,
ciuding the two DemocraLs to whom Mr, Wilson refers,
pay our taxes.
I do, however, know about Republican Governor
Christie Whitman’s finances and sugge.st to Mr. Wilson
that he concern himself with the injustice of her estate,
complete with .swimming pool, tennis courts, and horses,
being taxed as a farm; To meet the farm criteria. Gover
nor Whitman sells a small amount of fire wood and some
.dairy products to family members and neighbors. Her
taxes are slightly more than those of us in the village of
Kingston.
JeanA .S tarks
Kingston

Tim e to Step down,
^r. Hoffman
Totheediton
On Tuesday, Sept. 17,1 came forward to address the
township committee regarding the code official’s unprofessiond behavior and comments to residents of this
township, concerning my husband and I, While speaking
before die township committee, I was intenrupted by Mr,
Hoffman, who then proceeded to launch a personal attack
on me, claiming my motivation was political. Nothing
could
further from the truth. Why does Mr. Hoffman
feel the need to shield the code official when I came for
ward with my concerns and state “I was clearly a part of
a well organized political gang-bang.” There'was no po
litical agenda on my part but Mr. Hoffman made the
choice to make it a political issue.
The behavior and accusations demonstrated by Mr.
Hoffman was an absolute disgrace. Mr, Hoffman stated
he “can think of three instances where I have been in
volved directly politically and for me to deny it is ridicu
lous.” I would like to address the three instances:
1 - Mr, Hoffman stated I “supported Mr. Luciano for
township committee in a letter.” 1 have never written
such a letter in .support of Mr, Luciano or any other can
didate!
2 - Mr. Hoffman stated I “strategized in the hallway
with the Democratic chairman.” I never realized that a
friendly chit-chat, could make Mr. Hoffman so paranoid,
nor can I comprehend why Mf- Hoffman keeps a close
eye witli whom I associate.
3 - Mr. Hoffman slated I “have the township’s fore
most democratic activist as my attorney.” Our attorney,

Mr. Campisano, was referred to us by Keith Rasmussen
because we wanted the best representation. Why is it dis
turbing to Mr. Hoffman that we retained Mr. Campisano?
Docs this present a conflict for Mr. Hoffman because Mr.
Gruber who he stat«-d to raeis his mentor, represents the
builder of my development? Why should it matter in this
tow n if a person s attorney is a Denioentt or Republican.
Would Mr. Hoffman have treated us better if wc were
Republicans?
,
I would like to set the rccoid straight with regards to
Mr. Hoffman’s statement that he has helped us with the
problems in our home. Mr. Hoffman has never aided us
in any way regarding our home; Who is playing politics
by trying to discredit my motive^ publicly and diverting
attention from the real issue, it is Mr. Hoffman, I would
challenge my credibility to Mr. Hoffman’s any day.
Clearly, my agenda has been and will always be to ad
dress my home aiid the development in which I live.
No resident should be subjected to the horror as I and
others were exposed to on Tuesday evening. Mr. Hoff
man should do the right thing and step down as commit
teeman for the. remainder of his term, as he certainly re
v eled that he is hot thinking clearly and cannot restrain
himself. This performance demonstrated by him, is a re
flection oh South Brunswick and should not be tolerated.
Dora Mcllvaine
Monmouth Junction

T h e ‘w onders’
of w arehousing

budgets to be adopted, school building referendums to be
decided?
‘
For her entire adult life Maria Kotun has not partici
pated in any part of the electoreJ process Before a.sking
registered voters to go to a polling place in November
and vote for her, she owes the citizens of this community
an explanation for her failure to ever participate in the
foundation of a democracy regisi enng to vote and casting
that vote. Until she satisfactorily explains that poor exam
ple of citizenship, she has earned the vote of no one.
Vincent R. DeLucia]
KcndallPark
77te writer is a former township committeemtm and may
or.
■

Where have the
Dem ocrats been?
Totheediton
M.S. Kotun has mentioned on several occasions that
she wants to examine the record! OK, let’s review every
thing.
I
The Republicans brought us more public input via the
Mini-Master Plan committees, the Shared Services Task
Force, town meetings and live telecasts of the township
committee, planning board and zoning board. Republi
cans have provided more open space such as Sondek
Park, Tall Timbers Park and Veteran’s Park, as well as,
the Open Space referendum on the ballot in November.
The Republicans have provided for a first rate police
department, purchased new police cars, added new police
officers, donated $!,000 to the D.A.R.E. program and
brought the PB A raises in line with current market condi
tions. ■ ■■
The Republicans have streamlined government,
sought oppprtunities to share services (school board and
Rocky Hill Fire Department), added the Disclosure Ordi
nance, the Site Ordinance and built the water tower in
Little Rocky Hill.
Meanwhile, the Democrats have done nothing. Where
have they been? When will they step upi to the plate? Ms.
Johnson campaignied for better police services and then
voted against new police cars and officers. Ms. Johnson
campaigned as an expert on the budget but .still doesn't
know &e difference between revenues and appropria
tions. Did you know that Ms. Kotun hasn’t v o l^ in any
school board elections? Ask her to explain that one!
So, ask yourself, are you really willing to elect a
Democrat. The answer is a resounding NO.
The questions everyone is asking is “Where have the
Democrats been?
JeffSelgel
Kendall Park

Totheeditor:
We would a!! like to believe that warehousing is a
wonderful thing, for South Brunswick. It is when the
problems arise that; affect the quality of peoples’ lives
that the notion of warehousing-bwoiries ah unpleasant re
ality. It makes a person quickly forget about all of the
promises and screams to you of the plight in which your
neighborhood has been placed.
Just visit our villages in South Brunswick and travel
our cast-west roads. Make sure that it is on a weekday
morning. You will understand the “wonder” of warehous
ing. You can sample some diesel smoke and get caught in
some traffic. Maybe you will gel a back-up at a local in
tersection as a tractor-trailer attempts an impossible turn.
Maybe you can give directions to a non-Ejiglish speaking
truck driver. Maybe even a new warehouse will pop-up
right next to you! You will understand how “wondeifu!”
things really arc in warehouse land.
I guess that people in favor of warehousing will make
the wealthy warehouse people and their politician friends
happy. After all, South Brunswick docs need pollution'
absoibers. It is time for people to look around and ques
tion what is happening to South Brunswick. It will soon
be too late.
Edwin Smith TTie writer is a former township committeeman.
Dayton

Distortion from
the Dem ocrats

Pop-Pop brings
the circu s to town
Totheeditor;
■ ■Last year I took my children to a circus in the town I
now liye. T thought who better to see the excitement on
my children’s faces then their grandparents So I asked my
parents to join us. Little did I realize how true the saying
that a circus is for children of all ages really was. I not
only enjoyed watching the children but I got a kick out of
how much my parents enjoyed it too. At the end of the
show my Dad went and got information from the Vidbel
Circus manager.
,
i,,*.
I want to publicly thank my Dad (Lew Schwartz) for
the countless hours he'spent with so many others to bring
the Vidbel Circus to town. It was wonderful to see such a
special family event come to South Brunswick. Thank
youPop-Pop!
Susan Schwartz-Krier
•
South Plainfield
■■ T,
;

W hy efici s h e

Stay aw ay

from the ballot box?
Totheeditor:
/
,
With Election Day a mere six weeks away, a major
issue being addressed by the candidates of both parties is
development and its impact on local taxes and services.
In a recent letter to the editor. Democratic candidate Mar
ia kotun published a laundiy list o f developments that
were granted density increases and proclaimed that to end
that practice, citizens should elect her. While her failure
to specify “How” and “Where" she would accomplish
this is disturbing, the fact that she has nevet voted in a
General Election or even participated in any of the con
trolled development movements in South Bnmswick, is
distressing and raises questions that only she can answer.
Accorfing to her own supporters, Ms. Kotun is a life
long South Brunswick resident who first became eligible
to vote in the mid 1960s. For unknown reasons. Maria
Kotun never registered to vote until the spring of 1996
when she decided to run for office! Why did this candi
date for public office miss nearly 30 years of national,
state, local, and school elections?
Not only was her ballot box voice silent through the
tumultuous national issues we faced in the 60s, 70s, 80s,
and 90s, from Vietnam, civil rights, and the environment,
its silence continued through the Mideast oil crisis, Iran
hostage crisis, the supply side economic debate and every
other issue that we have faced through the Primary Elec
tion Day where she voted for herself on June 3,1996.
However, even tnore disturbing is that her alleged
concern for our community was never evident when citi
zens were fighting any of the developments that she listed
in her letter. For that matter, where was Maria Kotun
when Beekmon Manor was first proposed in the mid 80s?
Where was Maria Kotun when this community was fight
ing to protect the environment and defeat the 14 story
buildings at Metroplcx? Where was Maria Kotun when
the questions of conflicts of interests of elected officials
arose? Where was Maria Kotun when there were school
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-W
...ite letters to the editor. Letters ctunpaign subject through the issue
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I daytime telephone number.
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Irds,our policy to print-the namie Central Post, or to responses to our
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:phone number is for purposes of
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We reserve the right to edit let indicating where the transmission
ters and to limit length and frequen originated. Please call (908)
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Totheeditor:
•
Earlier this year, 1 challenged the Democrat to dis
cuss the issues and not to distort the facts. Obviously the
(Democratic chairpeop!e) Sodcns have chosen not to ac
cept the challenge or have no influence over their candi
dates. As evidence, I point to two recent comments by
their candidates.

• • O 0 0 0 0

.

Totheeditor:
Michael Hajek and Tom Libassi’s attack on the mem
ory of a dead man in th'ejr clumsy attempt to malign the
man’s daughter is the worst sort of inexcusable sleaze
politic.s. Mr. Hajek and Mr. Libassi .should be ashamed of
themselves.
The Republicans have thrown open the doors of the
township to developers. The result is a dramatic overdevelopmenti'ovcr-crowded schools, jammed highways and
an unwelcome assault upon our qudity of life. This is ex
actly what Qunpaign 1996 is ail about.
With the assault on Maria Kotun’s father, Hajek and
Libassi did what too many politicians do. They blamed
somebody else.
The people o f our township arc fed up with the Re
publican dc^s with developers. The Republicans know
that. In a clumsy attempt to defend themselves, Hajek and
Libassi have falsely linked Maria Kotun to an intra-fami
ly transfer of property that occurred more than 20 years
ago. Of course, Maria Kotun has had nothing whatever to
do with the rash of development in our township.
The only honest thing about the Republicans lerrible
statement is that Maria is complaining bitterly about the
overdevelopment ushered into South Brunswick by Ted
Van Hessen, Hajek and their GOP colleagues. The court
of public opinion that convenes on election day will con
demn this Republican sleaze.
Linda Soden
Vice Chairman
South Brunswick Democratic Organization
Campaign GoordinatorDay ton
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Take off now and get outstanding fialS
travel bargains on Eastwind.And as always
you’ll enjoy free parking at convenient
Trenton-Mercer Airport Now, you can
forget the traffic jams, overcrowded park
ing lots and long walks to the gate. But
remember Eastwind for unbelievable fares.

Getting there h easy...
Take your favorite
shortcut to 1-95, get
off at Exit 2 and
follow the signs.

Mai! letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. Centra! Post, P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, N J. 08810. Let
ters may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

C lu m sy attack
from the Republicans
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Ms (Maria) Kotun publicly complained about density
Variances in South Brunswick, How shocking to see the
news release this past week that revealed that Ms. Kotun’s family sold land to developers. Her family profited
from the sale yet she has the nerve to complain ivhen the
developers later built homes on the land.
How will the Democrats explain this situation? They
will probably threaten to sue the Republican candidates.
The lawsuit would have no merit since the news release
provides the facts and .supporting documentation.
David Schaefer has stated diat he has lived in town
for five years and has followed high density variances
that have been granted the last few years. That is a false
statement. According to public record.s, the last density
variance was granted more than six years ago. How could
he have possibly followed something that happened be
fore he arrived in South Brunswick?
Have the Democrats told residents that they arc re
sponsible for the approval for the Summerficld develop
ment? No. It is one of the single largest developments in
South Bnmswick, with more than 650 new homes. Have
the Democrats told the residents that they approved the
Beekmaa Manor development? No.
I renew my challenge to the Democrats.'State the is
sues and stick to the facts. Don’t resort to lies, innuen
does and distortion. Slate hoiv you can improve the quali
ty of life in South Brunswick. Tell us what you plan to do
^ r t h c next five or iO years. Explain your experience and
s ^ i c e to South Brunswick.
' . '
Tom Libassi
*
Chairman
South Brunswick Republican Organization
Kendall Park
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l^otebook.
Continued from Page 8A
And there were no statistics. No
pat slogans about “peace, love and
understanding."
t-

And no cynieism.
How, I asked him afterward,,
when your daily existence is devoted
to dealing with ugly crimes of hate.

can you manage to remain cmliused,
“Because I have a bi-cultura!
devoted; edmmiued?
grandson," he said.
"This," he said. “Looking at
“Because it is the right thing to
this.” And he waved towaiti the
Bninswick Acres girls, Allison, Gen- do.”
na, Rachel and Maya, who were busy
He secs breaking the cycle of op
running around the conference room, pression as a matter of nothing less
grabbing upftiopics of his handouts, than our own self-preservation.
munching on cookies, telling how
they’d talk about his .speech in school
Because “if it doesn’t stop, we’re
the next day: going to destroy ourselves."

the cynicism at bay. “ Anne Frank"
will be going on for a monm; the
questions raised by the exhibit, and
the diary, the Holocaust and the
whole sorry worldwide a!!-cngulfing
cycle of oppression will persist forever. ' '
It’s tough to keep focused on
“I can never become cynical as what the "Anne Frank” exhibit is ^all
long as I sec things changing.”
about: recognizing that spot inside
It’s hard, often draining, to keep youreelf that’s vulnerable to hate and

And, “because if I can change the
way that one person thinks, I’ve
made a difference. If you change
those people around you, the fencehangera, the bystanders, ifl can reach
them, then they might reach the peo
ple next to them,” he said.

fear, having the courage to overcome
that hate and fear and to stand up
against the hate and feiu of others.
Remembering Nelson Baez’s
message is the way to begin. Remem
bering that Anne Frank is a part of ail
ofus.
Helene Ragovin is She managing
editor o f Tlte Central Post.

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken
from reports issued recently by legis
lators representing Central Jersey
communities and other items o f polit
ical concent.
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giving employers the ability to seek a
temporary restraining order on behalf
of an employee who has been a vic
tim of violence. Restraining orders
could be sought on behalf of employ
ees who have been the victims of as
sault, harassment, or stalking. Targets
of such restraining orders could be
forbidden from posses.sing any fircarm. They also could be foiced to
pay a fine or reimburse a workplace
violence victim for medical e x p e n ^ ,
including reasonable counseling
costs. Violators of workplace re
straining orders would be guilty of a
’disorderly peisons offense.
AH th r^ measures have been re
ported from the Assembly Labor
Committee and now await considera
tion by the full Assembly.

After a recent shooting that left a
NJ Transit bus driver in critical con
dition, Assemblyman Joseph V. Doria urged the Legislature to move
swiftly in passing a three-bill pack
age he sponsored to combat work
place violence.
“How many more lives need to
be placed at risk before we realize
that workplace violence is a .serious
problem in New Jersey," said Mr.
Doria. “We can no longer ignore the
fact that eitjplpy.eps in New Jersey
are not receiving the necessary pro
■
o ca
/ '.
tection and security against vio
lence."
\
’W elfa re fo r W y n n ’?
NJ Transit bus driver Rich Berger
Assemblyman Nei! M. Cohen on
was shot and critically wounded by a
passenger on Sept. 22 while bperat- ■Sept. 25 criticized supporters of leg
ing the Route 413 bus to Burlington islation that would provide; a taxpay
er-funded landfill cleanup for
Center Mall in Mount Holly.
Mr. Doria said he originally wealthy casino devdoper Steven
.sponsored a three-bill package in the Wynn.
Mr. Cohen said that “Welfare for
last session, which is designed to te-r
, duce the incidence of workplace vio Wynn” by the Republicans is a strik
lence which has been rising in New ing comparison to the GOP treatment
, Jersey in recent years.
of residents who receive state assist
Tnc legislation is as follows:
ance and are “treated as pariahs."
BL\-1656, requiring employers to
“People in need of assistance are
develop and direct a program to help treated as outcasts by the Republican
minimize the danger of workplace vi majority who, at the same time,.have
olence. Employers would be ex created an entirely new form of wel
pected to provide training apd create fare to benefit Steve Wynn.”
“Republican legislators are push
a system for reporting and monitor
ing job site violence. Workplace vio ing to give Wynn an estimated $27
lence mitigation plans would include million welfare subsidy to clean a
a list of factors,^ndangering employ landfill which politicians in Atlantic
ees and a desenption of methods an City gave him for $1,” said Mr. Co
employer could employ to reduce the hen (D-Union). “There is an odor
emanating from this landfill deal that
threat of such htirm.
^A-1657, establishing Ihe Task no amount of public subsidy can re
Force on Workplace violence whose mediate.”
Mr. Cohen noted that the legisla
responsibility would be to study the
frequency and consequences of tion (S-294), which is scheduled for a
■workplace violence and determine vote by the Assembly, flies in the
(he best ways to address the problem. face of the Whitman administration’s
The task force would be required 4o stated policy of attracting private in
issue Its findings within 180 days vestment to New Jersey, without tax
after its creation. Recommendations payer funds. “Ironically, Wynnes
could include proposed laws, regula spokespersons have stated publicly
tory changes and incentives to en that they could build this casino with
courage better workplace security out any assistance at all."
“ The Whitman administration
and employee protection.
®A-!658, implementing the says New Jersey is open for busi
"Workplace Violence Safety Act," ness,” said Mr. Cohen. “What this
measure does is open tlie state trea
sury to an unpreckiented raid from
an out-of-state casino mogul. Today
may be Christie Whitman’s birthday,
but Steve Wynn got the biggest pres
ent of all.”
Mr. Cohen said that if S-294 be
comes law, it will be the first time
that a casino has ever received a pub
lic subsidy in New Jersey or any
place else.
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Assembljnvoman^ Shirley K.
Turner began a it^slative crusade
Sept. 23 to compel hospitals and em
ployers to notify expecting mothers
whenever their coverage will noj al
low a 48-hour hospital stay,
” Tbe publicity surrounding the
new 48-hours law has led many
mothers to believe that they are cov
ered for 48-hour-stays when unfortu
nately, some are not,” said Ms. Turn
er (D-Metcer).
'
New Jcrsey’.s 48-hour law does
not apply to workers who receive
benefits from employers that are selfinsured, or those covered under the
federal ERISA law,
“ Many mothers stay in the hospi
tal for 48 hours, under the false im
pression that they are covered by
their insurance policies, only to re
ceive a substantial bill later,” Ms.
Tiiriier said. “Because of this prob
lem, I plan to introduce legislation so
the public will be better informed
about the fact that New J e r s ^ ’s
48-hpur maternity law is not binding
on self-insurance plans and out-ofstate employers.” ,
joining Ms. Turner (D-Mcrcer)
was Beth Myers, a Pennsylvania
woman who was under the ftdse im
pression , that the New Jersey
48-houis law applied to her when she
recently gave birth in a Trenton hos
pital. Ms. Myers later received a bill
for an additional day in the hospital,
because her family's health insurance
coverage only provided money for a
24 hours postpartum stay;
Ms. Turner’s bill.would require
' 'C O Q '
, .
employers and hospitals to check
whether expecting mothers have covN o s e c ie s
/erage for 48 hour stays, and to notify
Sen. John H. Adler on Sept. 25 / expecting mothers whenever their
urged Gov. Christie Whitman to re coverage will not aUow a 48 hour
move the administration's ratepayer sta y ,.

A

$249

advocate from secret settlement ne
gotiations with Public Service
Hectric & Gas-Go. concemihg the
troubled Salem nuclear generating fa
cilities.
”... It seenis inappropriate that
your Ratepayer Adyocate is Cutting
closcd-door deals with a special in
terest instead of fighting for those
who have to pay the bills,” Sen. Adl
er said in a letter to Gov. Whitman.
Sen. Adler said scheduled public
hearings on the Salem facilities were
replac^ by secret negotiations which
couid deprive ratepayers of reimbursemenu; for what some estimate
as $500 million in replacement power
and repair and maintenance expendi
tures incurred since problen^ sur
faced there at least as far back as
June o f 1995,
•
He al^o called on the goyernor to
reopen the public hearings to ensure
a full disclosure of the problems at
the Salem facilities and to .guarantee
a Just reimbursement to ratepayers.
“Please intervene ... fo -remove
the Ratepayer Advocate from behind
closed doors so she can live up to her
title,” Sen. Adler wrote to Gov. Whit■man. ■>. '

'
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Constable kids love school clubs

COfSiSTABLE SeHOOL NOTES

B y Lauren B a le r K im
Social Editor ,

playing the items.

Open H ouse

This year there will be some
third- and fourth-grade students
helping at the store. Some of their
respomsibilities will be to count
money, bag the items, help the.
younger students select items and
give suggestions for new items.
The store’s profits will be u.sed for
special activities held by the stu
dent council.

Constable School had a suc
cessful C^cn House on Sept. 19.
\ Many parents visited the school to
^mcct their childrcn’.s teachers.

Nancy Fittipaldi's students
were involved in the Open House,
even though they were not present.
In order to teach the parents about
a typical fourth-grade day, the'
youngsters prepared a slide show.
Each student selected a part of the A rts assem bly
school day and wrote a short para
graph about it. They then took pic
The first PTO cultural arts as
tures to illustrate cadi paragraph.
The students were recorded read sembly was held Sept. 18. The pre
senter, Jonathan Sprout, Introduced
ing their paragraphs.
students to original .songs related to
As the parents watched slides gaining confidence. Some exam
of their children at the Open ples: “Do What You Say 'Y ou’ll
House, they heard their children’s Do,” which teaches that confidence
voices narrating.
comes with honesty,“ Wordworm,”
which .says that confidence comes
In preparation for Open House, with knowledge, and “Dancing,”
Suzanne Lostaunau had her kinder which teaches that shy people can
garten students trace their bodies become outgoing when they find
and add physical features. As par the courage to try.
ents entered the early childhood
wing, some of the drawings
The students seemed to enjoy
greeted them with notes indicating the music and many were involved^
the way to the classroom. In the in the dancing and singing. It was a
classroom, the sketches were wonderful way to present such an
.standing in various center loca important me,ssage.
tions. One drawing was in the
mathematics center and explained
some of the activities that were C a m p B e rn ie
done there. One sketch was actual
ly in the circle area where the stu • Students from Drew Stuart’s,
dents meet to begin the day.
Adricne Domarcckyl’s and Becky
Majick’s classes went to Camp
Bemie- for three days in Septem
Anne Frank
ber. Ken^ Lynch, the coordinator
Many of this year’s first and of the program, attended the par
second graders-have alrt work de ents’ meeting and described the ac
picting friendship on display at the tivities the students would be expe
South Brunswick Senior Center riencing.
and at the public library. The art
ASE. a group initiative course;’
work is part of the Anne Frank Ex
was a favorite activity. Each group
hibition.
of istudents was presented with var-

School Store
Constable’s school store, the
Cubs Cupboard, opened Sept. 25
with many new items. Paula Wardlow, a parent, has spent time or
dering suppfies and getting the
store organized. Mr. WardloW
made a wonderful shelf for dis

jous problem-solving activities to
figure out to the best of their
group’s ability. The 209-fool
climbing and repelling tower push
ed the students to strive to reach
their limit, ones they originally
thought impo.ssibIe. In all the activitie.s, a total of 11, the students
were encourage to participate to
the fullest.

Jenna Borelli plays drums in
Constable School’s advanced band,
sings in the chorus and is a school
mediator. On top of that, she plans to
run for Student Council president and
join the Art, Safely and Kuma Karate
clubs.
A pretty full plate for a kid in the
sixth grade. But, she’s not alone.
Constablc'students like Jenna are en
thusiastically signing up for aImo.st
every club and activity they can get
their hands on.
For instance, sixth-grader Wally
Reed, who will also run for the Stu
dent Council seat, hopes to join the
baby-sitting. Safety and Karate clubs
as well.
'
•
“I just like to get involved with
things,” Jenna said. “I don’t like to be
left out Tlie clubs arc fun.”
The clubs teach her about respon
sibilities, she added.
“I like to have fiin,” fifth-grader
Francinb Osfrowski added. “You can
do all kinds of things.”
Constable, a school for kindergar
ten through sixth-grade students, has
a roster of at least 10 clubs the stu
dents can join, \Vilh new clubs always
being added. Just some of the clubs
available are Kuma Karate, Red
Cross Baby-sitting, Safely Patrol,
Student Council and. the Jazz Band.
The clubs are run both, after school
and during recess.
Constable teachers volunteer to
run the club.s.
“We try to get all students’ inter
est,” Resource Teacher Barbara DeVictorsaid.
Art teacher Twila O’Connell said
she has so many kids in her Art Club
that she splits it into two .sections:
one for fourth graders and another for
^ifth and sixth graders.
School Nurse Peggy Qucrec, who
runs the Red Cross Baby-sitting
Club, has about 20 students in her
group. Through the program, young
sters can learn ,Jbasic safety tech
niques, mouthrtormouth resuscita
tion, child care and child
development. Youngsters in the club
even have the chance to earn Red
Cross certification.
I ^ t year the course helped some
of her students land baby-sitting jobs,
she .said.
“The kids are really enthusia,stic,” ,

Get More Than A Test Score,
Get Back Your Life
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R e a d in g tim e

^

Second-grader Jessica O ’Shea, a student in Lucille Regan’s class, decided a fire drill was
_____
' .
■'
the perfect time to enjoy her library book.
she said. “They love to watch little
one.s.”
“I like baby-sitting other kids.”
Wally agreed. “They listen to me and
I don’t have a hard time with them.”
’ Sixth-grade teacher Chris Rossman is offering a karate course for
the youngsters. A 20-year student of

the martial arts, he said he would like
to give the .students an older, more
authentic martial arts training that fo
cuses on self-defense instc’ad of com
petition.
To be admitted to the club, stu
dents must complete an essay on why
they want to study martial arts.
“They have to be really com-

rnittcd,”'Mr. Rossman explained. Mr.
Rossman described how last year’s
course began with 30 students and
dwindled to 15 by the end of the
.school year,
He was actually happy that 15 re
mained, he said. “ These kids train all
year and achieve only one rank,” he
e x p ire d .

A new store felled witli fafen
rio s.
and id eas we d t e proud
to liave yo u tlatantl^

DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY

S creen in g Is FREE o f
Charge and Includes;
•. Written selftestfor depression
• Screening with a Mental

Health Professional
• Educationalpresentation

Symptoms o f Depression
Include:
• Loss o f pleasure
• Feelings o f sadness,
hopel^sness, vmUdessness
• Changes iiid e ^ n g and
eating patterns
• Irritability, anxiousnm ,
ratiessness
• Inability to concentrate
• Fatigue or b m o f energy
• Un&plained aches and p a ita
• Thou0its o f death or suicide

Hepmslou Is an lU n ^ and
effective treatments are available.

Screenings w ill b e h e ld at
•H elene F o ld M ed ical C enter
7 5 0 B ru n sw ick A venne
T ren to n , N ew J e r s e y 08638
9 - 1 1 a.m.
A d m in istra tive C onference Room
F irst Floor, M a in B u ild in g

CELEB R A TE TH E G R A N D OPENING
O F OUR NEW PRINCETON STORE.

5 -7 p jn .

Tliinlt o f us a s y o u r tliinU-ianlc for decorating ideas, W K etkeryou want

Partial HospHaUzation Conference Room
Third Floor. M ain B uilding

to d esign y o u r own sofa using coinLinations o f our 2500 fabrics. Or Just

For more infbnnation, please call Milestones,
Helene Fold’s Acure Partial Hospitalization
Ptogiam, at (609) 278-6998.

want to replicate our Ledroom d i s p l ^ u sin g our custom worltrooms.
We're k ere to encourage. To inspire. To make y o u r friends g reen wilK e n y .

GAUGO.CORNERS
fabrics, furniture and inspiration.
CRAMP OPiaiING

1 1 ^ 1 3

iW i

MEOiCALCeNTGR

An Ouoeadt £ v a » Duniog Mental Illness Awateness Wede
jjwmoisd in pair by McduadoMlpaat&om Eli Lilly and Company''

Y.ARDLEY. PA

PRINCETON. MJ

70 W Alton Ave.
(215) 403-2200

(M nrlcetjkoe Mali)
Routes 274nd 518
(008) 297-6090

MATAWAN, NJ
Rl. 34. Tko MarJtelplnoo
(908) 583-5223

OPEN IhURSDAY EVEKiNGS AND SUNDAYS. CALL 1-800-213-6366 FOR A COPY (W OUR CATALOG,
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WEEKEND PICKS
Ready your dancing
sh o e s for bailroom
The South Brunswick Communi
ty Ballroom will hold its first dance
of tlte 1996-97 season on Saturday,
Octi 5, at Crossroads School.
High quality ballroom music and
free refreshments will be provided.

A
Singles and couples of all ages attd Restaurant).
Cal! Don Wolff at 297-3510 for
experience levels arc invited to at
tend. The evening will begin with a more information.
free half-hour lesson at 8:30 p.iti.
Dancing will be from 8 p.m. until St. Barnabas
midnight. Admission is $6.
Crossroads School is located at hosts fiea market
625 Georges Road in Monmouth
Saint Bcunabas Episcopal Church
Junction, one mile south of Deans will hold it.<i annua! I^ca Market this
Lane (across from the Villa Liberty Saturday, Oct. 5, from 9 a.m. until 3

p.m. at the church and ground.s at 142
Sand Hill Road (between Routes 1
and 27). There will be u,scd clothirtg
and toys for children,:- household
items and a variety Of items from"
vendors available, as well as baked
goods, crafts and games for children.
The public is invited. In ca.se of rain,
the Rea Market will be held Satur
day, Oct. 12..

Dayton youngster places
in junior talent competition

eOMMUNITY CAPSULES
nual Fall Dance on Saturday, Oct. 12,
at the post home at ! 1 Henderson
Road in Kendall Park. Tire dance will
begin at 8 p.m.; music from 9 p.m, to
The South Brunswick Township
1 a.m;
Board of Health will hold its annual
A hot and cold buffet will be
Adult Health Screening Program for
served. Music will be provided by the
South Brunswick and Rocky Hill res
Me and the Boys Band. Donation is
idents on Saturday, Nov. 2, from 9
$12.50 per person. Call the po.st
a.m.-!2 noon at the South Brunswick
The chapter has scheduled its home after 2 p.m. at 297-9823 for in
Senior Center.
^
^
next 55 Alive driving coUr.se for Nov. formation.
Free of charge arc blood,
13-14, from 10 q.m, until 3 p.m. each
glaucoma/vision screenings and a
day, at the South Brunswick Public Nursery S c h o o l
hearing acuity test. R u and pneumo
Library. The course, open to anyone
over age 50, makes graduates eligible has openings
nia shots will be $10 each; pap
for a 5 percent discount in auto insursmear/brea.st examinations and blood
The Cooperative Nursery School
.ance premiums and a reduction of has limited openings for the 1996-97
tests (cholesterol and triglycerides) lib ra ry to begin
two points from your driving record, .school year in its 3-ycar-old,
will be $15 each,
Internet cla sse s
if applicable. Information and appli 4-ycar-old and tot classcs.Call (609)
Senior citizens must have Medi
Interested in learning the Internet cations may be obtained from Don 987-3070 for more information.
care Part B (medical portion) and
must bring Medicare to cover flu but don’t know where to start? Then Robins at (609) 395-,! 061.
sign up for South Brunswick Public
shot.
Mommy and l\^e
The chapter has scheduled a bus
For appoiniments call 329-4000, Library’s upcoming Internet*training,
se
s sio n s to begih
to be held at the library' beginning trip to Atlantic City's Tropicana Ca
ext. 238.
'
sino
Tor
an
Oct;
30,
9:15
a.m.
depar
Oct.'7. Training is for beginners only.
it’s registration time again for the
Class size will be limited to four to ture. The trip includes a free show, Jewish Community Center of North
“Swing Time Canteen." Members are and South Brunswick Nursery School
W atercolor show to
allow for hand.s-on training.
invited to join in a car pool trip to Mommy and Me fall .session. Also
Training
se.ssions
will
be
held
feature local artists
Mondays from 3-4 p.m., Tuesdays Hopewell on Sunday, Nov; 10, for included is the One Step Up cias.s,
Watercolorists Unlimited will from 12-1 p.m., Wcdnc-sdays from brunch at Hopewell Inn and a come which meets for F /i hours per week,
host its fifth annual show and sate at 7-8 p.m., ThUnsdays from 11 a.m.-12 dy performance at the Off Broad- ages 27 months and up, without
the historic Blackwells Mills Canal p.m. and at 7-8 p.m. and Saturdays street Theater. entitled “Funny Mon mommy in the ci^sroom. The.se pro
ey.” For details and rc.scrvalions, grams are sponsored by Congrega
House, on Blackwells Road in Frank from lO-l I a.m. and 3:304:30 p.m.
Advance registration is required contact Sy Kramer at (908) 297-3562 tion B’nai Tikvah.
lin Township, on Saturday and Sun
297-4884.
Free play, art projects, socializa
day, Oct. 19 and 20. Show hours are by calling" the Information Dc.sk at or Pat Tu.sa at (908)
;
329-4000,
ext.
286.
Classes
will
run
tion (for moms and children), music,
10-5 Saturday and noon-5 p.m. Sun
For information regarding chapter stories and snacks arc all included.
•
day. Among the local artists to be indefinifeiy.
mbrnbenship,
call (908) 297-2643 or The classes arc for enrolled students
featured is Sandy Goldberg of Ken
(6Q9y395-I06L
only. State law requires that mother
dall Park.
40-Plus singles
or other designated caregiver accom
to get together
pany and remain with the child for
St.
A
’s
Is
seiiing
G E O cla sse s
Thc newly-fonned 40 Pius. Sin- Entertainment B ook s the entire lO-wcck session of the
Mommy and_ Me classes. One adult
gle.s* Group of Congregation B’nai
need volunteers
Saint Augastine of Canterbury per child. Clas.scs meet in the morn
Tikvah will host Wilson Carey
South Brunswick and Nortli McWilliams, professor of political School has 1997 Entertainment and ing only. Gal! 297-0295 for addition
Brunswick Community School'.s .science at Rutgers University/ Gold C books on sale. Save on din al information.
GED and Adult Ba.sic Education Douglass College, on Thursday, Oct. ing, entertainment, .sporting events,
Classes are recruiting volunteer tu 17, at 8 p;m. The professor will speak travel and more. Entertainment books Com m unity
tors.’ .
about religion and politics. Refresh arc also; available for other states.
c la sse s begin
. Anyone over 18 who wants to as ments will be served. Admission is Call Anne at 940-0715.
$4.
RSVP,is.apprcciatcd.For
direc
sist an adult to obtain his/iicr high
South Brun.swick Community
school diploma is requested to con- tions or RSVP, call 297-0696.
School Fall classes .starting next
Veterans plan
sider beconiihg a tutor, GED and
week are: Monday, Oct. 7— Inter
its Fall Dance
mediate Guitar, Intro to Guitar, Pics
•ABE classes arc held Monday and A A R P sch edu les
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the to Please, Rnandal Aid for College
Wednesday evenings at South Bruns
several events
Women’s Auxiliary Post 9111 of and Basic Photography; Tuesday,
wick High School and Tuesday and
The South Brun.swick Chapter of South Brunswick arc hosting an An Oct. 8 — Bookkccping/Accounting,
Thursday evenings at North BninsFinancial
Survival
Strategics;
Wednesday, Ogt; 9
Country Row
er Cehteipiecc, WmefcplbfPmh
Practical Life, Skills; Thur.sday, Oct.
10 — Developing a Small Business;
Monday, Oct. 14, Internet Introduc
tion, Land.scape Design, Crocheting
for Beginners, Working with Poly
mer Clays; Tuc.sday, Oct. 15 — The
Tenth Insight, Embraced by the
Light, Woodworking; Wednesday,
Oct. 16 — The Scarecrow Broom;
Thursday, Oct. 17 — SAT Verbal
and Math for December Test, Home
Repair; and Friday, Oct. 18 — Pow
erPoint.
Registration can be done by FAX
at 422-8054 or by phone at 297-7800,
ext. 258, with Visa or Mastercard.
Registration can Ik; also done by mail
or in person at South Brunswick
Board of Education offices between
8:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
Brochures are available at the li
brary, municipal building, communi
ty centers, .schools and board of edu
cation offices.
Call Nancy Kinal at 297-7800,
The South Brunswick Republican Organization held its Ninth Annual Family Day picnic Sept. 7,
ext. 258, for more information.
Proceeds from the picnic were donated to the future Veteran’s Park ($500) and a scholarship
for a graduating South Brunswick High School senior ($500). Shown are Mayor Ted Van Hes
Legion prepares
sen, school board member Bryan Laurita, Freeholder Roger Craig, Parks and Recreation De
5ttl Supper
Spaghetti
partment representative Marion Moyer and township candidate Mike Hajek.
Hie American Legion Auxiliary

Tow nship sp o n so rs
Health Program

(r

A d o p tio iB S fr o m
llz iie id s t a f i

wick Township High School. Hours
„for tutoring are from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
An information and training ses
sion will be conducted on Wednes
day, Oct. 23, from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Inter
ested tutors for North Brunswick'will
have an inforlhation session on Tues
day, October |2 , from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
For information, call Ixslie Brian
at 329-4044, ext. 265, on Monday or
Wednesday evenings from 8:30-9:30
p.m. only, or Nancy Kina! at
940-2000, ext. 258, weekdays be
tween 9 a.m.,and 4 p.m.

AARP will hold Us ncx(, general
membership meeting on Oct. I I at I
p.m. at the South Brunswick Senior
Center. Tom Southerland of Prince
ton Nature Tours will give a .slide
presentation of Alaska. Mr. Souther
land and his wife, Margot, have visit
ed all continents .several times.

Gabriela Fcibel, daughter of Wilhelm and Miriam Feibel of Dayton
was selected as runner up in the Miss Junior America Petite Division.
■' The Mi.ss Junior America and Talent Competition was founded in
T983 and is known as the mo.st well organized system in the country.
Children .selccied in this pageant are sought after by easting directors and
profe.ssionals in the entertainment industry.
Gabriela, who is 8, competed with 92 girls for the title of Miss Junior
New Jersey. She attends St. Paul School in Princeton. She enjoys singing
in the church choir and being a member of the Brownie Girl Scout Troop
1403. She is also a competitive .swimmer for Princeton CP and YMCA,
and enjoys playing-tennis.
Post 401, located on Major Road |n
Monmouth Junction, will hold a Spa
ghetti Supper on Friday, Oct. 18,
from 5-8 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults and $3 for children. Call
329-986! for information.

B ook sale sure to
scar§,ug go,g!^, buys,.
An upcoming “Boo-k Sale” will
be spoasored by the Friends o f the
South Brunswick Library. Friends
members are invited to an early setup
and purcha.se of the books on Friday,
Get. 25 (from 6 to 9 p.m.). To attend
early setup, please call 329-6688.
The sale will be open to the public on
Saturday, Oct. 26 (from 10 a,m. until
4 p.m.), and Sunday. Oct. 27 (from 1
to 4 p.m.).
There will also be a homemade
bake sale. Volunteers are needed to
bake/or and work the bake sale as
well. Contact Susan at 329-6688 for
information.
Bring this article for one free paperback with the purchase of $5 of
books.

munity to receive flu sliots, since
generally they are at high risk for flu
complications. Ru shot is $10. Pneu
monia shot is $10. Medicare Part B
will be accepted and Medicare card
must be shown. Cal! for an appoint
ment at 329-4000, ext. 238.

Crafters are needed
for Ideal craft show
St. Augustine of Canterbury
School is holding its annual Craft
Show/Rca Market on Saturday, Nov.
9. Grafters and General Mcrclumdisers arc needed. Contact Pat at
821-5145 for table information. •
St. Augustine' of Canterbury
School is located at 45 Henderson
Road, Kendall Park.

Band will host
tournament

The South Brun.swick High
School Viking Band will host its 17lh
annual Tournament of Champions
Marching Band Festival on Saturday,
Oct. 12, at 6 p.m.
The festival will be held at the
high school football field, and in
Tow nship sp o n so rs
cluded will be award-winning bands
senior flu clin ic
from 16 high schools throughout
On Oct. 11, from 9 a.m.- 11 a,m., Central New Jersey. Admission is .$7.
the South Brunswick Health Depart
ment will hold a fiu (55 and older) C ro ssro ad s kids:
and pneumonia (65 and older) immu
S a y ‘cheese’
nization clinic at the Health Depart
School photos for Crossroads
ment in the South Brunswick Munici
pal Building. This morning is School will be taken Monday. Oct.
designed for older adults of the com 14;

t m is s th e 1996 C en tral P o st a n d N o rth B ru n sw
C o m m u n ity G u id e P u b lis h e d O cto b er 1 , 199i

Orprfians need loving Emilies and
homes. Come to a SMB MBESSNG
to find out about adopting a child
from Uzbekistan,
• Children 6 mths-6 yrs available
•Children of both sexes available
•Travel required
• Couples and ^ngle women
wetcome
Call (609) 795-5400 to attend a
FREE INFORi^TION M£EHNG
In Princeton, Nj
T uesday, Oct. 22nd, 7 pm
Aiwplicws Trom Hse Heart

The Princeton Center
for Implant Dentistry

Robert t Weiner, D.M.D.
fe pleased to announce the
fekjcallon of Ws dental practice
to:

182 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
P rosih od on tics
NJ S p e c ia lty Perm it #3032

Restorative Dentistry
D ental fm piants
(6 0 9 )9 2 4 -6 7 0 7

• 4
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RELIGIOUS NEWS

ENGAGEMENTS

Kendal! Park
Baptist Church

Heidi Barries and Carlos Maldonadq
Heidi E. Bamcs, daughter of Michael E. Banies and the late Judith
A. Bamcs of Parkersburg, W.Va.,'and Carlos Maldonado Jr., son of
Carlos and Camien Maldonado of Dayton, with to announce their en
gagement and approaching wedding.
Miss Barnes is a graduate of Parkersburg High School, Park
ersburg. W.V., and has attended both Mount Saint Mary’s College,
Newburgh, N.Y., and Rutgers University, Newark. She is employed at
Baby Togs Inc. as the retum’.s clerk.
^
Her fianed is a graduate of St. Joseph High School, Mctuchcn. He
has attended both Middlesex County College, Edison, and Rutgers
University, New Braaswick. He is employed by the Middlc.sex County
Board of Social Services as an income maintenance worker,
A wedding is planned for November 9,1996.

Kelly G u p ka and Rolf V a b Ishem
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cupka of Kendall Park announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Kelly Lorraine Cup
ka, to Rolf Kurt Van ishem.
The prospective groom is the son of Helene Van Ihsem of Somer
ville and Kurt Van Ishem of Germany.
The bride-to-be is a graOdatc of South Brunswick High School and
Washington College in Chestertown, Md. She is presently employed as
an investigator by The State of New Jersey. Division of Developmental
Disabilities.
Her fiancd is a graduate of Point Pleasant Beach High School and
is currently attending Raritan Valley Community College in Branchburg. He is prc.scntly employed as a mechanic by The State of New
Jersey, Department of Transportation.
Tlic couple has set a wedding date of Oct. 20, 1996 at 1:30 p.m, at
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bound Brook.

SUBMISSIOn POLICY

UNITED
M ETHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8973
9:30'am Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship
Crxnoing in fh^ Spirit
Sharing God's Word - Showing Christ's Love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

CH R IST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, Nj 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

N ASSAU
P R E S B ’V T E R IA N
CHURCH
61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right tide of building)
7 J0 im . RidioE(Oidciit(WHWH U50AM)

! 4315 US Route One
Monmouth jefre Nl 08852

PnihCtrONi !

i 609-520-I()94 '

i;GnnRC«®

Sunda\f Wotshiy S’JO, 9:30
CftlAXistm
Chrislian Education 9:30 am
iayantse Worship at W.OOam
Stv. Kcbert Cuthenux Semor rk0or
Xei. Trsirb OmttrtoC Manc & WtnNp
Or- At Kkh»L
CouRM&ng

R(v.>>hnCi£uCairrKin, reurorcIMuKOA*
Mr. Seen MrKrr.

□( YiMth A FimUji

Ho«n«F»lkM»^pOowpi Aritvitk* lor.
Ovklrtm. Ir./Sr.) StfiKkSL
Your^ Qwpbt And

PRINCETON
UNITED
M ETHODIST
CHURCH

We encourage submissions to The Po.st,
For publication of your community announcement, a typed press release
rhust be received by our office a week before the announcement is to appear.
The release mast be received no later than noon Tliursday.
Tlie release, complete with the lime, date, sponsor and place of the event,
should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Po.st, P.O. Box 309,
Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) 329-9286, or delivered
to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone num
ber. . ,
- '
Photos submitted to Tlie Po.st should include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s contents. Do not
send irreplaceable photo.s.

Ice H ockey
is c o in in g to
T he P e n n li^ o n S chool
b a n n i n g In 1 9 9 8 - 9 7
Hw Pennin^on Sdwol
112 W. DelawareAva, Permin^atv NJ 06S4
Phone609-737-1838/F#x609-737-730-14IB

garten age ■and offers pl.ay time,
snacks and Bible stories and Chris
tian song.s, led by mothers with the
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an assistance of the Reverend Francis A.f.,
independent Baptist church, serving Hubbard. The group is free and meets
the Lord since 1962. The church has weekly when public schools are in
session. Newcomers arc always wel
an active congregation, which enjoys
come. Call 297-4607 for information.
Bible study, fellowship and a variety
of activities. The church is com
The choir of St. Barnabas remitted to the truthfulne.ss of the hc.arses Tliursdays from 7:30 to 9
Scriptures and stands feady to help, p.m. at the church and sings at the
anyone, who desires to know about 10:30 a.m. communion service Sun
what the Bible tc.ichcs about our dai days. New members arc welcome in
ly lives.
all voice parts; no previous experi
Classes for every age group, from ence is ncces.sary, just cnthusi.nsm
nursery to adults, are .available. If .and a willingne.ss to learn. Cali the
you would like an interactive Bible church at 297-4607 for information.
study, this is the ‘one; The adult class
is currently studying what the Bible Kingston
says about prophecy. All are invited
Presbyterian
to join this study.
, v’ Thc church’s AW ANA youth
Sunday worship is', at 8:30 and
program is for young people from 3- t!:00 a.m. Church School for all
to 12-years-old. AWANA stands for agqs begins at 9:30 a.m. The pastor is
Approved Workmen arc' Not Ash the Rev'. John Heinsohn.
amed, from 2 Timothy 2:15. Tlie em
A nctvly fqmied children's choir,
phasis of the program is on the mem open to children in the kindergarten
through the sixth grade, is offered at
orization of God’s Word.
For information, plea.se call Pas the church Thursdays at 4 p.m. The
Children’s Choir is opetyto the com
tor Daniel Brown at 297-4644.
munity.
Hispanic Fellowship meets for
Saint Barnabas
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and
Episcopal Church
worship at 12:30 p.m. Th? pastor of
the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev.
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
Carlos Rivera. The church is located
holds Communion Services at 8:30 at 4565 Route 27. For information,
and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Sunday call (609) 921-8895.
.school for children from age 3
through .si.xth grade begins iit 10:15
a.ni. Newcomers arc always wel Reformed Church
come. There is no charge for Sunday of Worth Brunswick
school or nursery care, which is
Sunday School begins at 9 a.m.
available for children under 3 at
and
Sunday worship begins at 11
10:15 a.m.
a.m.
The. 8:30 a.m. .service is quieter
Located in the Berdine’s Comer
and meditative. There is no music. .section of North Brun.swick, The Re
The 10:30 a.m. service includes clas formed Church of North Brunswick
sic hymns. Both services include a is,next to Babbage Park on Laurel'
sermon. For information, call Place, two blocks off Georges Road.
297-4607.
It can also be reached by going up
Willow Avenue two blocks from the
, Thc Mommy and Me groujj at St. new township hall on Hermann Road
B.iniaba.s meets from 10 to 11:36 — just a couple blocks from McDon
a.m. Mondays downstairs 'at the ald’s.
church. The group is designed for
For detaifed directions, call the
mothers with children under kinder church at 545-2736.

Getting flu shots is
good idea for the fall
Flu is a dreaded but very com tigue and headache. Later, cough and
mon winter illness.
gastrointestinal symptoms may de
velop. Influenza usually lasts about
Flu (short for influenza) is an onevveek.
acute and highly contagious infection
of the no.se, throat and fungs, caused
The most important thing to do.to
by a specific virus. Almost anyone prevent influenza is to get a flu vacci
con get influenza, but those especial nation prior to the flu season. : ;• '
ly vulnerable are older adults and
tho.se persons with chronic illness.
It is recommended that the fol
lowing people get -a' flu shot each
Influenza is spread by airborne year: All persons 65 or older, those
germs from sneezing or coughing and . with chronic diseases or taking med
touching, or from close contact with ications that suppress the immune"
an infected person. Tiie incubation system, residents of nursing homes
period is one to three days after con and other chronic care facilities,
tact.
health care providers, household
Each year between October and members of high-risk persons, pro
April there are outbreaks of influenza viders of essential community serv
in the United States.The types of vi ices and anyone else who wishes to
ral strain change yearly. TTiat is why reduce the likelihood of becoming ill
a flu shot is needed each year for pro from influenza.
tection.
The optima! time to receive the
Influenza, while not usually fatal, flu vaccine Is from September to
can lead to a secondary infection. mid-November.
'The most common complication is
The vaccine js up to 90 percent
pneumonia. Often, having the flu can
lead to hospitalization, especially in effective in preventing clinical illness
older adults or persons with underly in young, healthy adults. It has been
ing medical conditions such os diabe observed that if vaccinated people do
tes, heart disease, lung disease, kid get the flu, they will have fewer com
ney disease and other diseases that plications and the illness will be less
severe.
,
weaken the immune system.
The symptoms are quite similar
to those of common colds, but are
usually more severe and come on,
quite suddenly. The illness starts with
a sudden onset of fever, shaking and
chills. Thrae symptoms arc followed
by a runny nose, muscle aches, fa

C o m er of N assau St.
an d V and eventer Ave
609-924-2613
All Are Welcome!
Worship........— 9:30 am St 11:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)

Packet Classifieds are the answer
to your buying and selling nieeds.

Adult Education... 9:30 am St 11:00 am

&lSrm. ^kStudjr

Church School----- 9:30 am St 11:00 am

ftlijoi. SdvierotWorship
EdaaltotiirAliAgn
llfiOiLsi. SsvktdWorsHp

Youth Club.............. ............. 6:00 pm

Not fe(±is tKe hurt within
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SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres &hool
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
Sunday • Worship Service 10C0i.B>.
Sunday • Children's Church St Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Sludy/Pnyer 7:00 p m.
for more intormalrcm or dlreclioru ptcore conrkel
Rev. Lorry). Cochran
South Bniiuwich Assembly of Cod
P.O.Box S lo t
Church OffSee:
KstuJall Pork, N) 0£S74

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP
"Ifj/ou'rgnotprB ctidttjjiyourreU poa,

perkst/spou'rstprecikitigeuirs.’
All Meetings at 10:45am on Sundays
"Racism; T he Sameness of
Change"
James Floyd, Sr,
Former Mayor
Princeton Township, NJ
At! At* Wdeoma
Per more iaronnation, colt Andrea Kepit^
. 99S-2S1-6019 or Dick R sid u rt m -9 2 M 9 2

Look for where theflushot will
be available in your area, Flu shots
will be available to South Brunswick
residents on Oct, 11 (seniors only)
and Nov. 2 (for residents 18 and old
er). call, 329-4000, ext. 238, to make
an appointment.
,,
,,

■

Htnikayped Acatsible'
James K. Hsids, Jr, Senior Pastor
Maigaiel C. Fuiimart, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, AssisUnt Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Georges Rd. & Church Ui.
North Brunswick. NJ 0*902
908-297-0867
Dr, Norman Haupl, Pastor

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - Sunday Worship Service
Nursery O r e <■ O iild ien 't P tisu ry O iu rth Aviltibie

The bod}^ isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic violence, child
abuse, sexual abuse or trauma occurs. Unseen blows that strike the
human spirit can echo for yeais afterward.

.S C H O M x ,^

Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the most
hidden pain to the healing light of day. Women’s Trauma Services at
Carrier Foundation are specifically designed to help women deal with
the effects of violence or abuse. Carrier uses therapy, education and
emotional s u p p rt to help you begin to heal.

Announces The Annual

F. EDWARD POHER, JR.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

W ednesday
L adies Prayer & B ib le Study 9:30 am
A d u lt Prayer <Sc B ib le Study 7:00 pm

AWeriti, FritmU^Ckurdifgr tSZYian

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday Services Sc Church School
at9:15andU:15am
Quid cart yTomdtd
Oclc*er 6, Sermon;
"A Season in Intensive C are'
Reverend Christine Reed
Minister Rev. Dr, Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauder

Carrier is a private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system that has been
treating individuals with, emotional ilirtea and addiction probleins for
more than 80 years. Perhaps you have ajnsidensl truaiihent, but you were
concerned about your health insurance coverage. Carrier is induded in
most healthcare networks. So if you need help, call the Carrier Access
Center at 1-800035-3579.

These awards of merit-based
scholarships are given to qualified
new students entering grades
8, 9 and 10 in September, 1997.

Carrier Centers for Counseling & Omijaiienl Services are conveniently
located throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for m ore
information or for the Carrier Center nearest you and availability
of services.'

For Information Call
The P e d d le School Adm issions O ffice

(609) 490-7500

O a rr ie r F o y m la tio ii
W here it all en d s. IMiere It ail begins.

IH i

I
I

The Psdclla School d o e s n o t cflscrfnnlnata with te sp o c t to ra c e , g en d er,
nationality or ethrdc origin a n d is a n e q u a l opportunity employer^.

The Central Post

Sports Editor: Rich Fistier
SportsFax: (BOB) 329-9286
Sporm VoicoMail: (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702

Thursday
October 3,1996

SPORTS
BRIEFS
.
The South Brunswick Depart. ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs is holding Youth Basketball
^ registration for the 1996-97 season. ^
Registration is open to resident boys
, and girls grades 4-8 up through Nov.
. 6. I-orms can be obtained at the libraiy, senior center or recreation of
fice (temporarily located in the trailer
in the parking lot of Woodlot Park).
The sca.son run.s from early Decem
ber through March. Practices arc held
on weeknights and games arc played
1 on Saturdays. There is a $20 rcgistra! tion fee per child. For further inform. ation call 329-4000, ext. 680.
• ««
The Southern Middle.scx County
Chamber of Commerce ha.s rescheduled its Scramble Golf Tournament
j to benefit the National Council on
Aicoholism and Drug Dependence
of Middlesex County Inc. forThursday, Oct. 17 at the Princeton Mcadows Golf and Country Clubi The day
■i. includes a continental breakfast at
. 7:30 a.m., a shotgun tee-off at 8:30
a.m. and a barbeque lunch and
avyards pre.scntation at 1:30 p.m.
Registration deadline is Oct. 10.
Cost is $100 for golf,,$100 to spon
sor a hole and $35 for lunch only. For
further information call (908)
821-1700. ;

¥lke§ gear for key lift with 1/tetucheii

Je s s ie Bozarth
...may, switch for big gams

B y C a ro ly n M. Hartko
Sports Writer
,
Message . to Greater Middle.sex
Coiderence Blue Division girls soc
cer teams: get out the Windex, be
cause South Brunswick is on a streak.
Tuesday’s 6-i victory oyer South
Plainfield buirtpcd the Vikings record
up to 5-0. But the celebrations will
remain somewhat muted until after
today’s (Thursday’s) trip to Metiichen. The Bulldogs (3-0-2) are the
only Blue Division team capable of
ending the Vikings’ streak, and
knocldng them out of the top spot in
thedivision.
Last year, with both teams in t^e
White, Metuchen wop the early sea
son game 3-2, but South prevailed
2-0 in the last game of ihe regular

GIRLS SOCCER
season. In the !o.ss, the Vikings
played without the team’s top .scorer
Jess Rohrbach, who was injured. Mcluchen’.s Liza Fanclli. who scored all
three goals against the Vikings, will
be back. The Bulldogs also have jun
ior midfielder Jen Graf, svho led their
team in assi.sts. Graf, a standout in
the javelin in .spring track, has a mon
ster throw-in that can be as danger
ous as a comer kick when the BuIIdog.s are attacking. ,
Both Viking head coach Jayinee
Boehmer and her .squad know that
this one is for all the marbles. Since
most of the teams in a division play
on the same days, it’s been difficult

for;, Boehmer to get a look at this
y e ^ 's Bulldogs. Tlic one game she
was planning on.attendsng got post
poned bccau.se of rain.
“1 haven't had n chance to sec
them, so we just have to be ready to
play hard,” Boehmer said ., “TTiat
.should be a tough game. It’s a very
important one for us."
It may be difficult to get the girls
to take this one'.seriously, as the Vi
kings have yet to be challenged this
fall. They have three shutout victo
ries, and yielded a single goal in each
of the other two wins. So far, the Vi
kings have outscorcd opponents 19-2.
But a lot of their high scoring wins
have been against much, weaker
teams, like the two year old Tigers on
Tuesday.

"South Plainfield’s just a new.
program," Boehmer said. “They’ll
probably be OK in a few years when
they get, some more kids out. They
just started the tcarii last year, and
this is their first year in the GMC, so
it’s got to be tough on them."
South was very tough on the Ti
gers. Rohrbach netted four goals.
Beth Piotrowski added a goal and
two assists, and Tiffany Miller also
had a goal and an assist. Goal keeper
Julie Rantzer recorded three saves.
“The whole front line is really
playing well," Boehmer said.
“They’re really passing well. Whoover’s open has taken a shot. Tuesday it
was JesS, last time it was Tiffany.
See K E Y , Page 17A

G r ld d e r s ‘A h r ’ 2-0

I
Competitive swimming is avail! able through the Flying Fish Swim
Team sponsored by the Princeton
T Family YMCA. In 1996 the team
won 2nd place in its division and first
place in 1995. The team competes in
< eight to 10 dual .swim meets, along
i with State, regional, and national
r competitions for qualifying swimmers. Tlie team will begin practice on
( Oct. 14. For details, call Michele
. Shipos, Associate Director of Aquat
ics, at ( ^ 9 ) 497-2138.
„
* *. *
The Optimist Club of G reater
Monroe Township is holding a golf
tournament, Monday, Oct. 14 at Con
cordia Golf Club.
staff photo by John Keating
Shot Gun is at 8 a.m. The entry
fee is $85 and includes: Greens fee, South Brunswick goalie Pete Manis stops a Colonia player on this point blank shot while Viking team
breakfast, luncheon and prizes. If you
have any quesrions, call Tim (908) mate Ryan O ’Sulliyan moves in for support.
521-I7(K> during the day or Tom
: (908)723-5000.
New Jersey Scholastic Coaches
Association’s Coaches-: Clinics will
B y C a ro ly n fl/l. Hartko
be as follows: Basketball Clinic, Fri
Sports Writer
day, Ckt. 4, at Rider University, 8
a .m .'to 3 p.m.; Swimming Clinic,
Intchsiiy ’ahd 'consfstehcy’ hove
Sunday, Oct. 13, at North Brunswick
High School, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; become the watchwords for the South
Fencing Clinic, Satuiday, Oct. 19, at’ Brunswick High boy,s soccer team
Morris Hills High School, 8 a.m._to 3 tilts fall. When one or the other of
p.m.; baseball clinic, Friday, Dec. 6, those qualities fails, so do the Vi
. ;
Middlesex County Vo-Tech East kings.
That was the case Ia.st week in
Brunswick campus, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
These climes are designed to South’s 2-TnoSslb Cblohia. A slight
meet the needs of varsity coaches, as lapse in concentration early in the
sistant coaches, recreational coaches gome allowed Colonia to take the
and ASA coaches. The feels include lead, and they never relinquished it.
clinic packets, all sessions and lunch.
“Wc made a bad play in goal 10
For futther information and a regis ‘minutes in," Viking head coach Mark
tration form, write the NJSIAA, PO Ziminski said. “So we started off the
Box 487, Route 130; Robbinsville, game having to play catch up. And
N.J. 08691, att: Ernie Finizio; or call Colonia’s a good solid team. We
(609) 259-2776.
played extremely hard, but we just
♦• *
The Monroe Township Girls shot ourselves in the foot, and it’s
Softball Association will be holding hard to recover."
“We’re still trying to find that
early registrations O ct 15-17 at the
Monroe Community Center from 7 to consistency in our effort where we
9 p.m. Registrations are being ac play 80 minutes and do everything
cepted for players from kindergarten, welL without little mistakes. That’s
through 12th grade. Fees will be: In what we’re working oh right now.”
structional (K-I), $20, and all other
The loss was somewhat offset by
division $40. Family discounts arc a 3-1 win over Monroe; putting the
available. The price will increase Vikings at 2-3 by the ^ginning of
after O ct 17, Non-residents are wel this week. But even in the victory,
come for a fee of $10. For further in Ziminski wa.s looking for more from
formation call (908) 723-5000.
his troops.
• **
“It’s always great beating MonThe Central Jersey Mustangs
gills’ softball association are hold
ing tryouts for girls interested in
playing ASA “A“ teams in 1997.
The o rg anization w ill ' field
1 8 -an d -u n d er,
16 -an d -under, South Brunswick gets
14-and-under and i2-and-under
teams, which compete in at least 10
tournaments in four states.
ports Writer
Tryouts for the iS-and-under and
The transition from the White to
16-and-under teams will be held Satr.*. urday, O ct 12, from 2 to 6 p.m. Try Red Division of the Greater Middle
outs fo r 1 4 -and-under and sex Conference has been a bumpy
12-and-under teams will be Saturday, one for the South Brunswick High
O ct 12 from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m. and on boys cross country team.
For one day this week, however,
Sunday, O c t 13, from 1 to 6 p.m.
Rain date for al! tiyoiits will be Mon the sailing was smooth for the Vi
kings.
day, O ct 14 (Columbus Day),
After losing close dual meets to
The year-round program includes
gills from 22 towns and offers off East Brunswick, Metuchen and J.P.
season workouts and fail ball. Col Stevens _ three highly-regarded
lege scholarships are provided for GMC teams _ the yikings finally got
gills voted Most Vaulable Players in on the board by beating Red Division
foe Edison, 20-39, Tuesday.
their leagues.
“It felt real good,” said veteran
For fujtherxinformation, call Ron
S. Tuitt at (908) 545-1494 or Neal coach Brian Jost, whose team did not
run last Saturday, opting for a woricAxelrod at (908) 499-0660.
, ■ * * *\
out instead, “I told the kids (moving
The Sports for Youjh Foundation to the Red) is like going from the mi
is 'curt’ently accepting applications for nor leagues to the major leagues.
“It would have been easy for
boys and girls aged 15-2| who are
accomplished volleyball and basket them to have folded, especially after
ball play era and good citizens to trav losing to J.P. Stevens (28-29) by one
el with t h e l ^ Goodwill Ambassa- point, but they really bounced back.
dora W orld VoUeybali Tours and They were discouraged for a while,
the Goodwill Ambassadors Worid ^ u t r m so proud of them because
BashethaU Tours. Volleyball is of they kpet working hard and kept
fering two separate toura: The West plugging away,”
Against JJP. Stevens last week,
ern S nope Tour will travel to Paris,
London, Brussels and Amsterdam, the Hawks finished !-2 before the
and the Southern Europe Tour will Vikes went 3*4-5. After Stevens
travel Ki London, Rnis, Geneva, turned in places 6-7, South Bruns
Veatiire and Rome. The basketball wick’s next 11 lunnsts came in be
tour is offering the Western Europe fore Stevens’ fifth. But since only the
Tour to Paris London and Brussels. first five places count on the team
In London, the teams will take part in score, the Vikes came up short.
“Tlte kids were upset becat&
the 1997 World Youth ^imes.
For frtrtber infotmarion, or a 1997 they felt t h ^ had the better team that
tour brwihure, contact tbs Sports For day,” Jdst said. “But 1 don’t have
anything to worry about because the
Youth office at (206) 255-7965.

%
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BOYS SOCCER
roe," Ziminski said. “It’s a real good
rivalry, and we played probably our
best game of the year. But I still
don’t think wc played a complete
game because wc let them back into
it at the end of the first half a Httle
bit, and early in the second half. So,
we’re still looking to play a full game
of soccer as far as intensity and effort.”
The Vikings broke a .scoreless tie
in the 22nd minute when Ryan
O'Sullivan headed the ball off a cor
ner kick by Doug Rockhill. About 1!
minutes later, Steve Ramracl added
.some insurance when he ran onto a
cross from Steve Phillips.
Early in the next period, Monroe
cut the deficit in half with a header
by senior midfielder AJ Scarmato.
Rockhill gave South back its two
goal cushion when he dribbled
through the Falcon defense, and
tucked a tow shot inside the left post.
In the second half, senior mid
fielder Rob Bacon showed some
smooth moves in eluding tackles, and
getting the ball up to the front line.
“Rob plays extremely hard,” his
coach said. “He gets the most out of

his abilities: He does everything you
ask as a coach. He plays real hard,
and I think he’s kind of contagious
the way he gos» after it, and he
leaves everything he has on the field.
He’s doing very well at the halfback
po.sition foru.s."
Ziminski was hoping his .squad
had the new team watchwords burned
into their brains in time for their
game at Sayreville, played Wednes
day after press time. A scouting trip
to the North Brunswick/Sayrcville
match ■*on Monday (NB won 6-0)
gave Ziminski a general idea of what
to expect.
"Sayreville plays very hard," Zi
minski .said. “They have some real
good players in the midfield. Some
big kids who dominate. They’re hav
ing trouble scoring goals like we arc,
so I think it’ll be a pretty even match
up. We have to come out and play
with intensity for 80 minutes in order
to win the game. But if wc play hard,
we should do okay.”
, The Vikings will be starting the
second half of the 1996 .season with
Friday’s rematch against North
Brunswick. South will host the Raid
ers (5-0) at 3:45 p.m. for this grudge
match which promises to give coach
Ziminski all the intensity he could
hope for. The Vikings will be looking
to avenge an opening day, 1-0 loss.

" B y R ic h F ish e r
Sports Editor
The styles remain the same,
but the level of competition keeps
getting better.
For the third straight week.
South Brunswick High’s football
team takes on an opponent similar
to itself. But when the Vikes travel
to Woodbridge for Friday’s key,
carly-season Greater Middlesex
Conference White Division show
down, they will face their most tal
ented opponent to date in their first
roadgame.
•
South Brunswick wanned up
for the skirmi.sh with a hardfought, 27-20 win over a tough
Bishop Ahr team last Friday. That
left the Vikes 2-0 overall and 1-0
in the division.
•
The Barrons (2-0, 1^0)
knocked off highly touted Piscataway on opening night and romped
past North. Brunswick, 34-0 last
week.
“It’s nice to be in the position
to be 2-0 and be able to play a
team of their caliber,” Viking
coach John Coppola said. “I think
(the Bishop Ahr win) will give us
confidence going into the game.
They’re gonna be a very similar

■■■
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Ho Leo
...moves quick after pick
team also. They’re an T '(forma
tion) team, they like to throw the
ball and they play good tough de
fense.
“In our first three games we’ll
play teams that are basically
See T E S T , Page 16A

Kirton gives full day’s work
B y R Ich R sh e r
Sports Editor
While it’s true that offensive
linemen ore the most anonymous
players on a football field, the full
back isn’t exactly Mr. Center Stage
in terms of publicity.
At least linemen arc famous for
not being famous. Most fullbacks
claim to fame is a stat line that
reads three carries for five yards
The fullback’s main job is to
block, many times against a line
backer who’s bigger and nuttier.
After the fullback sacrifices his
body, the tailback shoots by for big
gains and big headlines. If the full
back gets to run the ball, it’s
usually on a short-yardage situa
tion when the entire defensive
front seven arc in the box waiting
for him.
Every now and then, he’ll get
to catch a pass, but not with a lot
of fanfare.
South Brunswick junior Ahmcel Kirton does all those things.
And he’s doing them better every
game. As his performance level in
creases, his ego stays the same _
unaffected.

“He’s a quiet kid, but he just
loves the game and plays the game
hard,” Viking coaich John Coppola
said. “ As long as we win, that’s
fine with him. He just quietly goes
about his business, he doesn’t real
ly look for the fanfare. He’s a
much improved fullback and a
much improved player for us of
fensively this year.”
As a freshman, Kirton was a
tailback. He was converted last
year and inserted as a starter in
game three. '
“It didn’t bother me,” Kirton
said of the switch. “Whatever I can
do to help the team win is fine with
me.”
Since he has been a starter, the
Vikings own a 7-2 record. His
blocking helped Kenny Rogers be
come All-County last year, and it
has enabled tailbacks Joe DiGiglio
and Gary Tier combine for 347
rushing yards in this year’s 2-0
start, ■
But Kirton is also becoming
part of the act in other ways. In an
opening-night win against Monroe,
See KIRTON, Page 16A

SB returns
to states

first Red Division win
kids’ attitudes are great.”
In Edison, the Vikings beat a
quality program that came in with a
3-0 record. In a race featuring 45 run
ners on the Vikes 3.1-mile course,
Edison took No. H n Phila Vazquez,
who ran a sparkling time of 17:06.
South Brunswick then took the
next five spots with senior Joe
O’Rane (7:32), junior Oliver Risha
(17:46), junior Travis Graham
(17:59), freshman Eric Slaytop
(18:12) and senior Marc Bergman
(18:17).
Overall, the Vikings placed 15
runners in the top 24. The other run
ners included Amjad Jalil (18:35,
9th), Mike Montgomery (18:44,
10th), Ryan Ardigo (18:48, 11th),
Ryan Gullbert (18:54, 13th), Taral
Pate! (19:28, 18th), Darrel Pearce
(19:33, 19th), Gil Lorenzo (19:34,
20th), Brian Westenhiser- (19:37,
21st), Mike Daigeaun (19:41, 22nd),
Robin Yip (19:58, 24th). Ail 15 run
ners were within 2:12 of each other.
"The kids really felt good about
themselves,” Jost said. “They were
very excited. They know they can
compete with these teams now. This
season has been a real learning expe
rience for us."
The Viking ^irls improved their
record to 2-1 with a 23-32 decision
over Edison on Thesday.
■Hie Vilres, who have beaten two
quali^ programs in Edison and Slevetjs while iosing a close decision
(2432) to perennial power East
Brunswick, were led by freshman Jill
Stein, who took firat pisrce with a
time of 22:16. A total of 21 ninners
competed.

El*‘ *

B y Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer
The South Bninswick High girls
tennis team advanced three positions
to the quarterfinals of this year’s
WWaaWBMMiHBM

TENNIS

Staff photo by John Keating

Joe O ’Rane is the first Viking across the finish line against Edison
Monday with a time of 17:32.0 ’Rana finished third overall in help
ing South Brunswick to victory.
South Brunswick, which used
eight runners, took the top tlirce spots
as junior Tara Bini was second in
22:20, followed by junior Meghan
Roquemorc, who was third in 22:20.
Junior Larisa Krajewski finished
seventh in 24:30, followed by sopho
more Sue McGrath (lOlh, 24:51),
freshman Kelly Zimmennan (ilth ,
25:42), junior Bavna Gangadharaa
(14th, 27:50) and Aiyse Stolting
(I7th, 30:16). .
After Roquemore, Bini. and Stein
_ the Vikes 1-2-3 runners this season

_ there had been a gap of as many as
four minutes between them and the
No. 4 runner. Against Edison, the gap
was trimmed to 2:30.
"We closed that gap tiemendousiy, which is a real good sign,” Jost
said. “The girls have been tunning
good ail year. They’re al! working
hard, encouraging each other.
TTiey’re having fun;"
Saturday, Jost will take his team
to the WilUtun & Mary Invitational in
Williamsburg, Va., for the second
straight year.

Greater Middlesex Conference Tour
nament, earning three team points.
That put the Vikings in a tie for sev
enth place out of the 22 teams that
competed.
'^
Also, after a year’s absence, the
Vikings .are back in the NJSIAA’s
CentrS Jersey Group III tournament
Monday’s 3-2 victory over South
Plainfield in a rain make-up puts
South’s record at 6-1. With that
mark, the Vikings can expect a rca-)'
sonobly good seed for the CJ III tour
ney, which should insure at least one
home game.
“I was really pleased that we
made it,” coach Barbara Whitman
said. "Our season’s going nicely.
We’re 6-i, and that’s a big plus.”
As for the GMC tournament
Whitman said "Our weekend was
very enjoyable. The weather held out
and U was good. The preliminaries
got off right away on Friday morn
ing, so they were over early. It was a
very nice tournament"
South had to face two preliminary
matetes on the first day. First singles
player Nirosha Puvananayagam beat
Sayreville 10-2 in her prelim, but got
See TENNIS, P age 17A
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ASissa golden for Galaxy
Alissa Goldsmith decided „ to
work over the weekend, and it was a
productive weekend at that.
GoIdstnUh amassed four goals
and four assists to lead the South
Brunswick Soccer Club Galaxy trav
el team to a pair of victories in Divi
sion 4 play. The Galaxy took a 5-2
win over the North Hunterdon Nighthawks Saturday as Goldsmith had
two goals and Cyndi Fregoni, Heath
er Domotor and Allysa
.scored one each. Ashley Hendrickson
1 I - -■
..
__11.L
.. 1f^ ?^
added
two assists
while
Emily Back,
Lindsay Lasasso and Goldsmith had
one apiece.
On Sunday, Goldsmith had two
goals and three assists in a 5-2 win
over Roselle Park. Fregoni also
scored twice while Bollaci had the
nal goal. Keyonna Graham had an as
sist. With the score 3-2, Bollgci made
an outstanding save to prevent the ty
ing goal. Erin Roquemore, Back and
Kalpana were also valuable bn off
ense while Jessica Williams, Lasasso,
Nicole Monfasiani and Maggie Farris
helped no the defensive side.
Divisions
The South Brunswick Phoenix re
bounded from 1-0 and 2-1 deficits for
a 5-2 win over the Branchburg
Crashers. Holly Christiano led the
way with a hat tripk, including a
header off Marie Tarlccki’s comer
kick. Monica Mangual and Kiana
Johnson-also added goals while Tif
fany Alston and Danielle Mangrum
added assists. Tarlccki, Rebecca Dezan, Kathy Juana, Chcrise Johnson
and Jennifer Gaze played strong de
fense.
The Suns tied the Caldwell Cos
mos, 2-2, as Dave Gurney and Rich
DcBari split time in the goal. Goals
were scored by Jimmy Coleman and
Mike Janicki off an assist from Gur
ney. Doug Frusciano, Peter Gibb,
Mark MUlcr, Basil Owics, Thomas
Poorten and Evan Menscher provided
.solid defense. Ivan DeLeon, Brett
Erdrcich, Steve Farago, |j[y!e Juarez,
Dan McDonald and Bobby Szabo
played well on offense for the Suns
(1-0-1).,
Division 4

S B SOCCER CLUB
The Apollo.s had a busy ws^k and
went unbeaten in three games. On
Tuesday, they took'a 3-0 wttf over
the SSC Parma as Craig Fodor scored
two goals and Nick Clem cnte'^ded
one. Anthony Amato and Clemente
had assi.st.s, while Billy Bchany and
Anthony Clemente had the shutout in
goal. Strong defcn.se was provided by
Joey Cle^nciite, Jusrin Secora,'
Ta
fl W
A
KaUders'and
Cory» TKeslow.
On Saturday, in the first round of
the State Cup, South Brunswick de
feated the Rockaway Renegades, 2-0.
Behany and Anthony Clemente had
the shutout, while Nick Clemente
scored off a rebound shot by Jacob
Weitz and Anthony Amato scored off
a cross from Nick Clemente. Michael
Bacci, Matt Randall, Kauders, Joey
Clemente, Kc§low and Secora held
Rockaway at bay, while Craig Fodcr,
Nick Clemente, Weitz and Johnny
“Z" Zisch applied offensive pressure.
The Apollos next State Cup game is
thi.s Saturday, 4 p.m., at Sondek Park
against the Wyckoff Torpedoes.
Wyckoff was state champ asi-under9’s. '
On Sunday, the Mendhem Radtors and the Apollos played to a 3-3
tie. Todd Cabrera pushed in a cross
from Weitz for the first goal, while
Fodor and Nick Clemente also tal
lied. Clemente, Kauders, Keslow and
Secora paced the defense for the
Apollos (2-1-4).
Division 5
The Lightning won twice to im
prove its record to 3-0. Luke Popko
scored one goal and assisted on Brian
Raftice\s goal: in a 2-0 victory over
the Montgomery Sting. On offense,
Bobby Bchany and Mike Greenberg
put tremendous pressure on the
Sting’s defense. The outstanding de
fease of Anthony Rettino, Jonathan
Sock, Patrick Sciallis,- Brian Dietz
and Ryan Dowgin repelled the Sting
attack in front of the shutout goalkeeping of Greenberg and Dietz.
The Lightning then topped
Bridgewater, 2-1, as Raftice and Sci

allis scored .second half go.ils. Scialiis picked up an assist, while Rettino,
Sock, Popko and Dowgin .shut down
the attack in front of Dietz and
Greenberg.
' Tlie Challengers fell to the Parsippany Cougms, 4-1, .suffering their
first regular-season loss in two years.
The Chailengcfs had been unbeaten
in 21 straight matches; Stephen Fcinberg had the lone goal while offen■sivc pressure was also applied by
Jon'athan'Tirrer, Andy Goetting,
Philip Kauders. Colin Rogan and
John Pawloski. The defense was led
by Travis Smith, Jeremy-Wong, Tra
vis Smart and Jay Shilling. Evan
Fcinberg made nine saves in goal.
D iv islo n 6

In last week’s action, Kevin
Namjoo and Matt Goddard scored
two goals apiece to power the Rock
ets to a 5-0 Win over the Bridgewater
Challengers. Michael Powers added a
goal while Russ Grimes, Dan Gur
ney, Kyle Muchanic and Zach Bclfcr
provided th assists and helped control
the midfield. Matt Ondrejack, Mike
Scalicc and Jimmy Fischer anchored
a solid defense while Brian Korodan
and Belfer combined for five shut
outs in goal.
, In-town
E.J. Blair scored three goals and
Pat O’Shea added one as Ac Green
Wave took a 4-1 win over die Green
Machine. Kelly Carbone, Danielle
DiPanc and Analis Barrood played
well on offense while Nicholas Gal
lagher and Mohamed Selim provided
stellar midfield play. Rachel Gurney
and Kevin Miller played well in front
of goalie Alex Popko.
The Green Hornets roiled to an
11-0 win in second-grade action as
Aroni Ghoshol anif^Alaha Asch each
had three goals. Frank Telleri had
Staff photo by Jphn Keating
two goals, while Richard Clcffi and
Javier Alvarado also scored. Shawn Erin Sterenson and her South Brunswick teammates were doing fiips over their successful beam rou
Germain, Sarah Twiggs, Todd tines Tuesday.
McKendrick, Katie Hiiosky, Jenny
Atherton, Thuy Anh Hu, Steven
Blaine and Andrew Dahl played ,
strong defense.
to let them go and move on. She said ‘OK’ and she went
3vl
Sc
out and did it.”
Sports Editor
Other scores from the South Plainfield meet are as
Call it the “ice beam zone.”
^
SouA Brunswick High’s gymnastics team had its best Allows:
Vault: Kirstcn’Roquemore, 8.1 (2nd), Teresa Blocker,
The stingy South Brunswick de beam day o f the year Tuesday en route to an 88-77 win
fense was Ibd by Kyle Nasdeo, Kevin over South Plainfield. The reward was free ice cream, 7.7 (3rd), Megan Walbura, 6.5, MereAA Cantoni, 7.4;
Bars: Roquemore, 7.0 (1st), Cantoni, 5.05, Allison Gibb,
Fox, Stephen Fcrrera and Joey Zuni compliments of coach Rosemary McCormack.
4.45; Beam: Roquemore, '7.35 (3rd), Blocker, 7.2, Gibb,
At one time, it was pizza.
ga. The tie made the Pee Wees 2-1-1.
“They voted for ice cream,” McCormack said of the 6.85, Erin Sterenson, 6.5; Floor: Roquemore, 7.75 (3rd),
The Ju n io r Pee Wees played a tough
Slercnsoni.7.05, Kim Pang, 6.65, Gibb, 6,45; All-Around:
Rahway team to a 6-6 tie as their re Vikings just desserts.
The beam score was a combined 23.75. which was Herbst, 30.8 (1st), Roquemore, 30.55 (3rd), .
cord moved to 2-1-1. Amin Gillespie
caught an ISryard touchdown pass two points higher than the usually strong floor scores.
Last Thursday, the Vikingis dropped a 99.25 to 88,15
"Only two girls had wobbles,” McCormack .said.' decision to East Brunswick. Individual .scores were as,
from Amin, Gillespie under terrible
“Even the judges were amazed. They .said our beam was fol!ow.s:
weather conditions for the SB score.
, .
very impressivci especially our jumps.”
Valult:
Roquemore,
8.05
(2nd),
Herbst, 8.0 ^^3rd),
Defensively, "^rady Shelcusky,
Diane, Herfast jumped on Ac winning band wagon
Scan Papp; Phil Sagan, Garrett Nas- after her 8.7 took fimt place on the beam. Herbst fol Blocker, 7.3, Walbum, 6.1, Cantoni, 6.05; Bars: Herb.st,
deo, Cal Hackworth, Travis Smart lowed that with an 8.3 on Ae floor, also good A r first. It 7.05, Roquemore, 6.8, Cantoni, 4,75, Gibb, 4.15;_Beam:
was a marked turnaround over her vault (7.6/ and bars Hcrb.st, 8.15, Blocker, 7.65, Gibb, 7.05, Roquemore, 6.9,
and Brad Casalvieri led the way.
Walbura, 5.85; Floor: Herb.st, A35, Roquemore, 8.1,
(6.2) scores, which are the first two events of a meet.
“Her vault and bars just didn’t work, she had a real Pang, 6.9, Sterenson, 6.65; Blocker, 5.95; All-Around:
hard time,” McCormack said. “She was able to perform a Herbst, 3 1.55 (2nd), Roquemore, 29.85 (3rd).
“Diane Herbst has now qualified for beam and flooi
perfect bar routine with no wobbles.
Christina Lucieri. The Vikings also
“She really came back nicely. I told her the first two in the sectionals,” McCormack said. “ Kirsten has one
had one goal disallowed when a hard events are gone and you can’t take them back. You have qualifying score on Ac floor and needs one more.”
grounder raced into the goat and then
proihptly exited the side where the
net was improperly fastened. Since
neiAer-official saw the true paA of
the ball, the play was ruled a goal Continued from Page 15A
“ I played pretty well, so the first aggressive. No one’s going to waik
kick.
match wasn’t so hard.” T. Puvana- over them. Thanusha had some hare
knocked out in the first round by nayagam said. “But that second one matches. The oAer girl won, but i'
The Vikings will need to be at
North
Brunswick’s Amy Hodos 6-3, was really clo.se. There were a iot of was a very good match. It was thret
their very best this afteraoom in Mebad calls and stuff. The other team all at one point in Aat Aird set.”
tuchen. Boehmer was still tinkering 6-3. At second singles, Fran Wein
In first doubles action, Christj
made some bad calls, and that’s why
stein
found
herself
across
the
net
with her defensive lineup, and may
Joseph and Ailca Villanueva (5) ad
I think she won. It was.so close.”
from
Marian
Sideco
o
f
Momoe.
start outside back Jessie BozaiA at
A transplant from Edison, T. Pu- vanced to the quarters by downing
Sideco had beaten the Viking junior a
sweeper.
few days previously in a regular sea vananayagam competed in high tile Edison duo ■6-2, 6-1. They Aer
"We .still really need to pick up son match, and Monroe prevailed school doubles lost year. So far, she’s fell to fourth-seeded Old Bridge 6-2
been happy about the move up to sin 6-2. Old Bridge (5) also did it
our defense,” Boehmer said. “The again in Ae tourney 10-5.
South’s second doubles in Ae quar
'Hie oAer three Viking positions gles.
midfield and the front line I’m very
“I like it,” Ae Viking sophomore terfinals 7-6 (7-4), 4-6, 7-6 (7-5)
happy with. They really work very were seeded, which entitled Aem to a
Gina Schneider and Tracey Yu, seed
well. But I still have some concerns ‘bye. Newcomer 'Thanusha Puvana- said. “It is more of a challenge. It’s
nayagam got Ae eighth seed in the better, because I get to play by my ed fourth, had ati opening round wii
on defense.”
third singles flight. She defeated John self, so I can really see ItoW I do of 6-1,6-0 over Monroe.
“Both doubles played 'reallj
How well the defense holds to F. K enney’s third in Ae first official wlAout a partner.”
“Thanusha and "Nirosha really well,” Whitman said. “TTiey playet
gether could mean Ae difference be round 6-3,6-1, but lost to Katie Koltween victory and defeat against a lar o f North Brunswick 1-6, 6-0, 4-6 play,” Whitman said of the two sis very good matches. Second double:
ters who have beefed up the SB pro went to tliree sets and two tie-break
in Ae quarterfinals.
team like Mctuchcn.
gram. “Tltey really use their heads. crs. Tliey went in there undefeated
'They’re excellent players, extremely and that was anybody’s match.”

(N)iqe beam work by SB gymnasts

Alessi hits Doran for game winner
Bob Alessi’s 8-yard touchdown
pass to Ryan Doran with 36 seconds
remaining gave South Brunswick
PAL Midgets the lead and paved the
way to a 24-13 win over Rahway in
Central Jersey Pop Warner League
football. South Brunswick took a
12-0 halftime lead behind TD tuns
from Dan Rodriguez and Greg Bos
well before Rahway came back for a
13- 12 lead. After Doran’s catch. Matt
Hiiosky, who had ah outstanding allaround game, recovered a fumble and
ran it in on Ac game’s final play to
finish the scoring. Boswell rushed for

POPW ARNER
over 150 yards.
Defensively, South Brunswick
was led by Anthony Fidacaro, Joe
Polito, Luke Steepy and Autry Wat
kins. It was the Midgets third straight
win without a loss.
The Pee Wees tied Rahway 6-6 as
Frank Holders touchdown run tied
the game. Rahway had .scored on a
punt return early in the first quarter.

Key.
Continued from Page 15A
They’re really just working very well
together.”
The teamwork that, was so evi
dent in last week’s 1-0 \^in over the
South River Rams.,, The Vikings
made some bad choices in the midfield, and had a few mistakes on de
fense that a better team would have
capitalized on.”

“They didn’t play that well that
day,” Boehmer admitted. “They^'
didn’t play together. We’ve been
working on our passing, and they
usually pass pretty well, I don’t know
what happened last week. It just
wasn’t a good game. We’re just gladl
that we came off o f it with a win.” f
Rohrbach .scored what turned;ouf
to be the game winner three minutes
into the contest off an <Lssist from

AT PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH

Years Entire
W ood Supply.

Tennis.
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• C onvenient fireplace pleasure
• Six step painting process for
unsurpassed realism
• Life-tim e w arranty on logs
V ented & vent-free m odels
Full variety o f sizes-and even
types o f “wood"
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No Chimney Required d a s Logs, Vented Gas Logo,
Woodbuming/Gas Stoves & Rrepisces
by Vermont Castings and O ther Fine Manufacturers
Fire Tool Sets*•Wood Carriers
• Custom/Stock Glass Doors &
Firescreens
>Andirons &Grates • Pre-fab
Fireplaces & Chimneys
>Custom/Stock Wood Mantels,
Surrounds & Marble Hearth
And Other Unique Gifts
ill

W.

Appliances.
P l« 8 : f ^ 4 p , i

B&gins iO / 3/B 8 UmltmS Tims m m
Our Best Setifrig 3 0" GE Gas Range
Now Has A $30 Rebate
30* Gas Range
wiA Seif-Cleaning Oven

3 3 0 3 <^Rt. i. South,, Lawroncevllle, NJ
(across from The Quaker Bridge l^ali)
6 0 9 '9 5 i- 8 5 8 S
Village of Newtown Shopping Center
----------2844
S . Ei ^a ^R d .
(near Genuardi’s)
Newtown, PA
215^79-2022

•25, *10, ‘SO
, »T
5,‘lO
O
Rebates on S elect GE and
GE Profile Products

MU

PflTIOW
ORLD
FIREpLfICEa HESRTH

'

>Upswept cooktop wim sealed
burners, simmer burner and
maximum
burner.
*Amo oven shut-oMturns the oven
off after tz hours.

$699
-$30

The EV Warrior - N ow From $1399 Delivered

$669

• Heavy duty chromoly frame
• Alloy rims w/stainless steel spokes
■Shimiino index six speed

Plus: Not One
Penny Needed
TO April 97

deraiUeur/shilter

• Propulsion package w /
cleetronic confrolter

jGBPaoeew
‘A Special financing pro g ram for quaiilled credit o K ta m e r a , crerst approirai req u ired . No dow n
p ay m en t or m o i ^ p ^ m e n t s required during pm m m km al period, b n e r e s t does accrue from
p u rc h a s e d a te but wut be waNod if baiance Is paid In fUii by 4/97. Min. m onthly finance charge
.50*. Reg.« « 23.09*. Ris deiaBs m store.

New Store!
1119MxonDr.
(across from Home Depot)
Moorestown, NJ
609-866-1300
& S m , 10-5

r

• Wide ptoBle tires
• Halogen h i ^ intensity hiradlamp
• Rear tail, and btske lamp
• Rear view mirror
• Electronic hom
• Front and rearcantUever brakes

Continued from Page 1.5A
similar styles. It ju.st comes down to
wito executes better arid who wants it
I more."
A Viking win would mean a huge
jump in the power points race, since
; Woodbridge is a Group IV team that
will rack up a lot of wins this year.
And with the Barrons dropping from
■ the Red Division, it will akso have
implications in the White Division
, race. .
South Brunswick will need an: other solid defensive effort to .stop
: the iSarrons. who havb a big-play
' sophomore in Keith Hcmming.s.
: Hemmings returned a kickoff 86
: yards for a touchdown and also had
: an 86-yard TD reception against
• North Brunswick. Against PlscataJon Ciriincione ,
; way he caught four pa.sscs for 153
...th 0 real one
y y a i^ .
,
•
So far. South Brunswick's de- step up. When you're playing good
*. fcn.se has done the job. Bishop Ahr te.ams and playing in big games p u
• drove 55 yards for a touchdown on need a (cam effort.”
> its first p6sse.ssion, but the Vikes held
Bi.shop Ahr finished with a total
• the Trojans to minu.s-8 yards lor the of 60 rtishing yards and 43 passing.
remainder of the half. The Trojans South Brupswick’s attack was pre;• weren’t, helped by the fact .starting domiharitly through tlic air, as Brad
quarterback Eric Karwoski^ mis.sed Van Dalen completed 12 of 18 pa.sses
three quarters due to a shoulder in for 134 yards and a touchdown. The
i'jury, but South Brunswick also senior did a great job spreading
j-limited standout running back Mike things around, with seven different
Abbate to 85 yards. “ " receivers catching passes.
"We were getting used to their
“1 thought Brad played very well
offense at first," said safety Ho Lee tonight,"; Coppola said. “He played
of the early Trojan touchdown. “We smart, made good choices with the
got mad when they scored so wc got ball He got off to a good start early
?; much tougher and aggressive."
andfl think that’s a key with him at
“It was just a iitlle inore of a fecl-*'1imes. Wc had some things; that were
mg out proccs.s, seeing how they open, the protection was pretty good
■ were blocking things," Coppola said. for die most part, and he was able to
>, “Wc could kind of anticipate or gue.ss step lip arid throw the ball, He made
■ how they’ll block things that we’re good reads and good choices.”
^ doing arid sometimes it doesn’t alVan Daleri got the Vikes on the
wiiys match up perfectly, it also board when he found Jo Jo Burtpn
^ could have beCn the anxiety and the witli a 24-yard touchdown pass. Bur
^ jitters. But I thought they did a great ton was covered tightly by corjob settling down and I thought Vve nerback Kevin Williams, but Van
played very well defensively.
Dalen placed it perfectly and Burton
' ; "Wc needed a lot of people to made an outstanding, leaping catch.

Kirton.
Continued from Page ISA
one reception went for a 36 yard
touchdowrl, and he gained 35 yards
on six rashes.
In Friday’s victory over Bishop
■ Ahr, Kirton made his biggc.sl nonblocking contributions to date. His
16-yard reception iri jlie .second quar
ter put the ball on the two-inch line
and enabled DiGiglio to score. Kirton
then cauglit the 2-poitit conversion,
- helping offset arid earlier missed cx. tra-point attempt.
'That conversion was a big, big
play for us at the time,” Coppola
said.
In the fourth quarter, with the off
ense taking over at thO 19-yard line,
. Kirton caught an 8-yard pass on first
, down and the Vikes eventually
scored what proved to be the decisive
final touchdown.
“L wasn’t a good piss catcher,
■ and I work on it a lot,” Kirton said.
“But I really work on the blocking.
I’m a blocking back.
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“1 come into every game prepar
ed. Every game’s important.”
Kirton is quiet, but confident. He
said he was not surprised to get a
starting nod on the varsity as a soph
omore.
“I giiess it was meant to be,” Kir
ton .said. “It was a great experience
last year. It helped me for this year.”
Coppola switched 5-fool-9,
210-pound wrecking ball because he
lacks the speed of Tier and DiGiglio
but has good strength.
“ By the time he’s a .senior wc
might move him around a little bit,”
. .goppola .said. “He’s a typical good'
fullback. He made some nice Weeks
for us, he gave us somejtdtfgh;jards
on the inside play5,,s0StI he’s also a
good pass recefvdr.
"One thing about him is he docs
have good hands and he’s very sure
handed. If you put the ball there, he'll
come up with the catch. His pass re
ceptions have definitely been key
plays for us. I’m glad for him. I guess

Joe DiGiglio gave South the lead la.st-second Hail Mary bounced off
with a 1-yard scoring ran. After Bish Burton and got batted around before
op Ahr tied it in tlic third quarter, falling incomplete. /
Coppola had a flashback to 1993,
South Brunswick was driving for a
go-ahead score when Abbate inter when Bishop Ahr scored a last-sec
cepted a pass at the 4-yard line. Cop ond TD to give the coach s one of his
pola was livid because he felt in bitterest defeats.
"Wc made it look ugly, but it’s a
tended receiver Ahmccl Kirton was
great win for us.” Coppola said.
tackled before the |ia!l wa.s thrown.
The tide had seemingly turned as “We’ve never beaten these guys and
Bishop Ahr got a 38-yard ran from it kind of looked like the same old
Abbate to the 43-yard line. But after scenario with that (1993) ganic going
a five-yard procedure penalty against through my mind.
“But I had a good feeling going
the Trojans. Lee intercepted a pass
into
the game. I thought wc could
and returned it 42 yards for a touch
play with these guys and it would be
down;
- . /
a good game. I felt confident coming
"At halftime coach told me to in. The kids were real intense today
watch the flats," Lee .said. “I saw him in the lockerrom. You couid really
throw it, I had some momentum. I tel! they were real excited to play.
got the interception, 1 started down They had the big-game feeling
the sideline, I .saw the quarterback. , -throughout the day in school and in
coming over and I cut back in.”
the lockerroom.”
“It was a great turnover to bounce
They’ll need that feeling again
back and lift us back up again,” Cop this Friday _ turned up a notch.
pola said.
. i
EXTRA POINTS: In last week's
Ironically, the coach yelled at his issue wc incorrectly ran a picture of
defensive unit during the week be Antoin Khalil instead of Jon Girlincause of the way they reacted in prac cionevWc hope the real Ciriincione i.s
tice after an interception.
7
. appearing this week '... Gary Tier led
“! really laid into them because South Brunswick with 66 rushing
alter the interception they’d just yards against Bishop Ahri Tier also
stand there,” the coiich';*ia1'd, “Tonight, caught three pa.sses for 48 yards ...
wc got some people in front and Huge special teams play came from
Andrew Waxman, who grabbed John
made that play.
•
“ It wasnT ju.st a-feeling T had. Travis while laying on the ground
Those arc things you have ;to do. and prevented a 32-yard kickoff re
You’re here to make plays. You have tu rn from going for a touchdowq.
to.carry things out in full. You can’t The Trojans did not score on that
just go ‘OK, wc caught the ball, now possession. Dennis Yuhasz also made
everybody watch him.’ He’s not gon a big special teams play, dragging
na do anything on his own, he has to David DcMizio down at the 1-yard
line on a kickoff ... Nick Quaglio//i
have help.”
continued to play po.ssesscd ball at
Lee’s touchdown was the turning defensive tackle. Linebacker Andrew
point. Tlie Vikes added a needed in Grossman also played well, as did
surance TD when Van Dalen scored defensive backs Mike Grant and Brad
on a !-yard run with 3:36 remaining. Nasdeo ... Vikes had 11 penalties for
Bishop Ahr got a touchdown with 95 yards, although four of those flags
1:34. left to make it 27-21, but Corey were delay of game calls as SB was
Armstrong recovered the ensuing on- trying to run. out the clock ... Vikes
sideii kick. South Brunswick ran off place kicking game is a concern, as
all but 4 seconds, and there were a they have missed four of .seven extra
few held breaths when Bishop Ahr’s points. “Without question we’re gon
na have to, improve on it, work with
it. That’s all wc can do.” Coppola
said ... After Lee’s interception re
turn, trainer Tom Fitzpatrick wan
dered by and a.skcd Lee if he’d gotten
in the game yet. “He looked at me
like I was nuts,” Fitzpatrick said with
a laugh. “He said ‘Where you been
Fitzic?” ’

Staff photo by John Keating

Flagged down
The Steelers Adam Levine grabs the flag of the Packers Evan
Prodromo during Saturday’s; South Brunswick P A L fifth-sixth
grade flag football game. In the lone P A L result reported this
week, the Dolphins took an 18-13 win over the Giants fifthsixth grade action. Greg Schrqb scored both Giants touch
downs while M ark “Feathers’’ Mangual set up one of The'
scores. The Dolphins lead the 5th-6th grade standings at 2-0,
followed by the Packers (1-1), Giants (1-1) and Steelers (0-2).
In third-fourth grade play, the Cowboys are 2-0, followed by
the Dolphins (1-1), Raiders (1-1) and Jaguars (0-2).
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Ahm eel Kirton
...loves the game
that’s his way of getting his ink and
his way of coming through for us of
fensively.”
Tho.se play.s may get him ink. but
that’s hardly the reason he’s making
Uiem.
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